
LIEUT. SCOTT ADJUSTING HIS BOMB DROPPING DEVICE BEFORE STARTING ON A TEST 
FLIGHT IN AN ARMY BIPLANE, WITH LIEUT. MILLING AS PILOT 
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The Value of the Aeroplane and the Hydro-aeroplane to the 
Navy and the Policy of the Navy in Their Development 

By Hon. George Von L. Meyer, Secretary of the U.S. Navy DHE only use of the aeroplane seriously contemplated, as 
yet, by the Navy is as an aid in scouting, in reconais
sance and in communicating between ships, or between 
ships and a co-oper-

bears grim testimony to the fact that there is need for conser
vatism in the development of aircraft for naval work, as the 
Navy can ill afford to lose its trained personnel in this way. 

ating force on shore. ,--------------------------. 
The French fleet on its way 

to Egypt, seriously encum
bered by the army that was 
transported, could not have 
escaped the watchful Nelson, 
as it did, had he been supphed 
with efficient aeroplanes and 
trained airmen. By the use 
of aeroplanes, Cervera's pres
ence at Santiago could have 
been discovered in time ~o 
have materially simplified our 
operations and communication 
between Shafter and Sampson 
would have been greatly facili
tated. The Japanese base at 
the Elliott Islands would 
have been discovered and con
stantly watched if the Russians 
had been provided with aero
planes and if the Japanese had 
been provided with them, 
communication between Japan 
and their advanced base 
would have been greatly fa
cilitated. 

It is also probable that 
many of the blockade mines 
planted by both Russians and 
Japanese off Port Arthur could 
have been located by aero
planes in time to ha,·e !\aved 
some of the ships that were 
destroyed by these mines. Jn 
the Pacific, last year, a Curtiss 

NAVY DEPARTMENT; 
W ASBINOTON. 

October !, 1!11. 

Dear Sir:-

In reply to ;pour letter of September f:f, 1911, 

1 enclose an ~~rtiole Wh~oh exrreeeee the nlue of 

the aeroplane an4 the ~«To-aeroplane to the navel 

sen toe an4 outlines the character of the IUlch 1nea 

that we 4eeire to develop. 

1 wteb to eneour&Je the etforta of American 

manufccturere, but I sa Quite a.re that the mochinea 

ot the prea~nt der, althou«h e•npted to exhibition 

purpoeee and certain olaeeea of conteot, ao not fUllJ 

represent the best pro•ucte of wnloh our aci~ntific 

engineers an4 architects are capable. 

Very 

llr. Henr;y Wooc!bouen. 
141tor of "Ai~cratt," 

#3?-39 Kaet 28th 3treet, •ew York, •.Y. 

La~ge money prizes to cover 
risks are not available to naval 
airmen, but this fact will nol 
deter them from risking their 
lives in anything that gives 
fair promise for improvement 
in our weapons. We are 

• therefore constrained to "make 
haste slowly" in adapting this 
new and popular science to our 
uses. 

The aeroplane that we want 
is one that can be convenient
ly stowed on board ship and 
quickly assembled for use. It 
should be capable of being 
sent in flight from the deck of 
a ship without requiring the 
use of any clumsy devices that 
would hamper the use of the 
guns or that would require 
being thrown overboard when 
the ship is cleared for action. 
Above all it should be reliable. 
Until a satisfactory device for 
automatic control is developed 
and probably even after that 
it should be capable of carry
ing an additional operator or 
observer and in any case it 
should be provided with a 
wireless telegraph outfit for 
communicating with the ships 
of the fleet while at an alti
tude of 3,000 feet or more and 
while out of sight at a distance 
of 30 miles or more. It should 

Aviator readily located one of our submerged submarines and 
the French have recently had a similar experience. If bomb 
dropping from an aeroplane is ever practiced by the Navy it 
will probably be done to locate or destroy an enemy's submarine 
mines or his submarines. 

also be provided with means for the safety of its crew when 
obliged to alight on the water and it should be capable of being 
hoisted on board like a ship's boat. 

The average aeroplane of to-day, however, is more suitable for 
army uses than for naval purposes and the great number of 
aviators that have been sacrificed in the pioneer work, so far, 

Although it was demonstrated last year, on board the BIR
l\HXGJI:\M and the PENXSYLVA!'\IA , for the purpose of en
couraging the art, that under certain circumstances an aeroplane 
could be made to leave a ship and return to it in flight, it has 
been our chief aim, so far, to develop a machine that will be as 
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nearly independent of a ship's deck and of the land as possible, 
particularly on rising into the air, not only for possible service 
in war but for the more frequent demands of training at all 
times, for of course its development must be accompanied by 
the training of the personnel to its use, care and repair. 

The hydro-aeroplane, or "Triad," developed at San Diego, 
Cal., and at Hammondsport, N. Y., by Mr. Glen Curtiss, while 
in cordial co-operation with the Navy, meets this demand fairly 
well, but is regarded as capable of further improvement in re
spect to the practicability of using it in the comparatively rough 
water of ·a harbor. Its principal uses for the present will be 
confined to training and experimental purposes, it being con
fidently expected that this training will eventually proceed as a 
regular rountine from the ship as a base. 

One of our latest requirements for this machine is a self
starting attachment that will enable it to be started.· without 
difficulty, in deep water and the combination o( an electric self
starter with the power plant of a wireless telegraph equipment 
gives fair promise of success. 

A recent experiment, at Hammondsport, N. Y., has demon
strated the practicability of sending this machine in flight from 
a ship over a single wire cable stretched from either the bow or 
the stern to the superstructure of a battleship. The wire cable 
can be rigged and unrigged for this purpose in a very short 
time. But it is anticipated that further experiments, which are 
contemplated, will demonstrate the practicability of a plan 
which will be even more convenient than this. 

The use of the hydroplane attachment is not always neces
sary and it is undesirable under certain circumstances because 

it adds considerable weight and resistance, thereby cutting 
down the speed. When these machines are actually used in serv
ice work at sea, they will probably be equipped with light pon
toons only, these ·being already supplied with the one now owned 
by the Navy. 

The chief aim of the experiments in contemplation is not to 
obtain a high speed at the expense of safety and reliability, but 
to proceed along conservative lines towards obtaining the great
est factor of safety and efficiency in architecture combined 
with the most Teliable and efficient propelling power. It is de
sired to test and compare different makes of .motors and pro
pellers not only on the block at ·the Engineering Experiment 
station, at Annapolis, but in the aeroplanes themselves at the 
aerodrome already established. 

It is not intended to make any large purchases of aeroplanes 
for the Navy until we are fully satisfied that they will fulfill tht' 
exceptional conditions required by their use from shipboard, but 
it is confidently expected that within the next year their devel
opment will have reached such a stage as to justify the purchase 
of a number sufficient to enter largely into the training of the 
Navy personnel to their use. 

Among the important subjects under consideration, and not 
minor in any respect, is the adaptation and installation in our 
aeroplanes of the most efficient and convenient instruments re
quired in air navigation. In this respect satisfactory progress 
has been made. Something more serious than exhibition flights 
is contemplated by the Navy, although the educational value of 
the flights that have been made for exhibition purposes is rt>· 
garded as incalculable. 

FIRE RISK IN THE AIR 
By Henry A. Wise Wood 

GASOLINE fire high in the air aboard a rushing 
thing of wood and canvas is not beyond the nor
mal possibilities of present day flight." When 
the writer, in the January, 1911, issue of "Air
craft," called attention thus to the need of pro-

tecting the airman from fire there had been a few suggestive 
accidents, but no fatalities. A pilot, driving a biplane at 
Hamburg, had effected a safe landing after his engine, aft, 
had taken fire; while Bleriot had had a narrow escape in his 
E. :\. V.-engined ;\o. XII, which caught fire and was com
pletely consumed after a mishap in which it had capsized. 
It will also be recalled that twice previously Bleriot was 
burned by ignited gasoline, and that he had not wholly re
covered from these accidents when he crossed the English 
Channel. In the Spring of this year, however, fatalities due 
to fire began to occur: In May, Bournique and Dupuis, 
aboard a 100 horse-power Deperdussin, were overturned by a 
gust and burned to death on the ground by their own gaso
line. During May and June three other men met a similar 
fate while pinned beneath fallen machines-Cerri and Prince
teau in Bleriots, and Landron in a De Pischof. And de 
Grailly, on September 2nd, fell with an R. E. P. and lost 
his life when his machine took fire upon striking the ground. 
The foregoing deaths occurred in fires which resulted, doubt
less, from collapsing power-plants. Of an entirely different 
order, however, were the fires aloft which during Septem
ber cost the lives of four men. On the 4th a Bleriot, driven 
by Leforrestier, caught fire aloft and fell to the ground in 
flames; on the 7th Newmann and Leconte lost their lives 
in an Aviatik which had taken fire in the air; while on the 
27th Miller was killed in an American biplane which took 
fire while in flight . 

Here we have two classes of accident that must now be 
added to the other risks of the air with which flyers, and 
conscientious builders, should immediately concern them
selves. Aviation has reached a r oint where it is no longer 

enough that a machine be produced which can fly; it must 
fly both well and safely. Daily the responsibility of the 
'milder grows: he no longer need only send a man into the 
air to discharge his part of the bargain; he must protect 
him there as well. If to insure the safety of the man who 
is up there be anything left undone that is within the knowl
edge, skill, or reach of the constructor, the latter can not 
escape condemnation on the ground that a flyer takes all 
the risk. Therefore, in many kinds of accident the builder 
must expect to be thought an acce;;sory before the fact. This 
doctrine should rigorously be applied where fires occur in 
flight, and only in somewhat le3s degree where they occur 
upon the collapse of a power-plant following a fall. While 
it is extremely difficult to diagnose flying accidents, it 
would seem that those which have to do with fire, either 
before or after impact, lend themselves to simple explana
tion. There are but two sources aboard an aeroplane from 
which fire may arise-the electrical system, or the ignited 
charge of gas. Those who have had to do with power
boats are familiar with the combination qf poorly insulated 
or connected ignition wires and leaking gasoline vapor, which 
so often results in disaster; while every frequenter of the 
flying field has seen after dark the flaming exhausts of the 
still mufflerless aeroplane motor. Broadly speaking, both 
are sources of danger against which the flyer must be safe
guarded; but each type of motor or aeroplane calls for an 
individual solution of the problems presented. For instance, 
in a monoplane titted with Gnome motor danger may aris(' 
from the absence of proper metallic sheathirtg over so much 
of the body and wing as have to take the blast of the exhaust
ports; or from the ignition of leaking gasoline below or 
within the fuselage by the flaming discharge which sweeps 
by it. In either case the remedy is a properly sheathed and 
sealed fuselage, sound and durable gasoline connections (un
der no circumstances should these be of rubber) and proper 
drainage of ;;uch gasoline a's may happen to collect. A more 
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troublesome problem is presented when it is sought to guard 
against the possibility of internal combustion. As the cylin
ders of the Gnome are fed from its crank case through self
opening valves in its piston heads, a broken or stuck-open 
intake poppet will permit the explosion of the mixture in 
the crank case, and its backfire through the gasoline-and-air 
intake into the body of the machine. Here the ejected gaso
line, even if the fuselage be clean, may set a disastrous fire. 
Safety, therefore, requires that the present practice of hous
ing the inspN-ator of the Gnome engine within the body of 
an aeroplane be abandoned, and the safer one be adopted 
of connecting it with the open air by means of a metallic 
conduit, which lias no opening into the fuselage. As the 
intake of a Gnome frequently spews on starting, this pre
caution will serve to keep the machine free of accumulated 
gasoline. And whatever be the type of motor used, safe
guards similar to those described should be provided. 

A biplane, however, by reason of its open construction, 
should be less subject to fire aloft. Nevertheless, the close 
proximity of exhaust-ports and gasoline-tank, or rubber 
lead, which is characteristic of some American machines is 

justly open to cntlctsm, and shouid be condemned. And a 
more generous use than is customary of metal sheathing 
should be made at all points subject to gasoline wetting. 
Where a Gnome, or similar motor, is employed the inspira
tor should be housed in a conduit whose open end is below 
the lower plane and is well surrounded by sheathing, or 
some other equally effective precaution should be taken 
to guard against the dangers of backfire. 

Generally speaking, with respect to all types of aeroplane, 
stored gasoline should be so completely isolated from all 
sources of ignition-by bulkheads, partitions, or distance
that even in the event of a collapsing machine it shall not 
be spilled upon the engine, or a magneto, which· may be 
making a last turn, or within reach of an intake which may 
be afire. There is little doubt that once the matter is given 
general attention many effective way~ of wholly ridding the 
airman of risk from fire will promptly he devised, and it is 
for the purpose of arousing the interest of those who are 
competent to undertake the work that the writer has opened 
the subject. 

THE NASSAU BOULEY ARD MEET 
Br Henry Woodhouse 

• 

HAT makes the Nassau Boulevard Meet an 
epoch marking event is not that the flying at 
the meet was unusually spectacular nor that 
the attendance was phenomenal or that the 
enterprise was a financial success. As a mat-

ter of fact these three elements of success were lacking. 
While the general programme, as originally planned, 

Postmaster·General Frank H. Hitchcock just about to start with Capt. 
l'aul Beck with a bag of mail from Nas.au Boulevard to 1\lineola. The 
trip wa made on eptcmber :?Oth and the machine used :t Curtis'i. 

included many original features , as carried out, it had 
little of special value. The realization of the plans was 
made impossible by different factors, especially the weather. 
That explain,; also why the atteJulancc wa~ ,;mall and the 
financial results unsatisfactory. 

\Vhat gives the meet a claim for a prominent place in 
the history of American aviation is that here were made 
the first experiments at carrying mail by aeroplane ever 
made in America. This was really the main feature of the 
meet and was such a splendid demonstration of the actual 
,·alue of the aeroplane for practical purposes that it is not 
too much to say that in itself it was worth more to the move
ment than an exceptionally big meet would have been. 

And the experiment was a thorough success. Mr. Timothy 
L. Woodruff, the president of the Aero Club of New York, 

who planned and managed the meet, succeeded in interesting 
Postmaster General Hitchcock in the matter and he author
ized the establishment of a Post Office station on the aero
drome-"Aerial Station No. 1." A score of letter boxes 
were placed at different points on and near the stands to 
receive the mail and were labelled "Aerial U. S. Mail." From 
these boxes the mail went to the Post Office tent on the 
field where the matter was assorted and stamped. Then 
it was put in. bags and these were carried from the field 
to Mineola by aeroplane. At l\Iineola the aviators dropped 
the bag in a field where the postmaster was waiting for it, 
who finally transferred it to a railway post office car. 

The "Aero Post" was popular from the very beginning. 
Thousands of cards, letters, photos and programmes were 
sent daily. On Sunday, Sept. 24th, there were sent from 

cene in front of the hangars at the Nassau Boulevard meet. The 
wachine in the foreground is George \V. [)yott's SO H. l'. 2-seater Deper
clu ~ sin monoplane which was "'een in Right in this countrv for the first 
ti me at this meet. · 

the field by aerial mail 6,165 post cards, 881 letters and 55 
other pieces of mail. Each piece of mail was cancelled with 
a round stamp bearing the inscription: "Aeroplane Station 
~o. 1, Garden City Estates, N.Y.," and a long stamp reading: 
"Aerial Special Despatch." 

Earle L. o, ington wa~ the principal mail ca•·rier. Start
iq~ on September 23d, the fir~t day of the meet he made 
deliveries of mail at Mineola regularly twice per day, 
in hi,; Rleriot m:~chine for nine days. Captain Paul W . 
Beck, of the U. S. Army, also carried the mail bags on a 
number of instances. On Sept. 27th, the fourth day of the 
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meet, Postmaster General Hitchcock was on the field to 
watch the experiment and took part in the mail carrying, 
taking a trip in Captain Beck's Curtiss machine, carrying a 
bag of mail. As this event will undoubtedly go down in 
history and may be referred to years from now, it may be 
well to be specific and state that the bag was carried by Mr. 
Hitchcock himself, contained 162 letters and 1,400 post cards, 
and was dropped to the ground at Mineola, to the awaiting 
postman by Mr. Hitchcock himself. 

l\1 r. Hitchcock was greatly impressed by the demonstration. 
He realized at once that the aeroplane's capabilities of go
ing over land and water obstructions makes it an ideal means 
for carrying mail in places where mountains, woodlands and 
bodies of water make a long detour necessary to trains, the 
present means of conveyance. The result was that a few days 
after the experiment Mr. Hitchcock in making up his estimate 
for the Post Office appropriation for the coming year included an 
item of $50,000 for experiments at carrying mail by aeroplanes. 
This is such a big step towards utilizing the aeroplane and gi\·es 
such an assurance for the commercial future of the aeroplane 
making industry that it is ot too much to say that by this the 
Nassau Boulevard Meet has contributed more towards the 
general advancement of aeronautics than any meet held 
heretofore. 

Another unusual event that had more than passing value 
was a demonstration of aerial scouting, which took place on 
the opening day of the meet, September 23. For this demon
stration General Frederick D. Grant, Commanding General 
of the Department of the East, authorized the attendance at 
the meet of a body of infantry. For the demonstration this 
body concealed itself in the wooded land adjoining the field, 
and the flyers, acting as aerial scouts, went out to search for 
it. Harry !\. Atwood won the event being the only flyer to 
discover the troop. 

The only objection to this was that it was. not an appro
priate thing for a meet as the spectators, being unable to 
see anything more than the starting and landing of the 
air-scouts, could not appreciate the actual value of the de
monstration; and the flyers having to take part in the events 
that preceded and followed the demonstration were too 
pressed for time to do full justice to themselves. 

Most conspicous among the flyers who took part in the 
meet were Captain Paul W. Beck, Lieut. H. H. Arnold, Lieut. 

F. De Milling of the U. S. Army and Lieut. G. T. Ellyson of 
the U. S . .\"avy. Their con~picuousness was twofold: it was 
the first time that four U. S. officers had taken part in public 
flying and they flew well. Their feats were equal in every 
way to the feats of the professional flyers and rather proved 
a revelation to most people, for few had heard of the officers' 
previous records. Lieutenant De Milling was one of the most 
active flyers on the field. On September 25th he made a new 
world record for duration with two passengers staying the 
air 1 hour 54' 42 3-5". This won him the $1,000 prize offered 
by the Hotel Knickerbocker for the first aviator to make a 
flight of one hundred minutes with two passengers beside 
himself. 

One of the plans which did not realize in full was to have 
regular contests between the four aviatrices-Miss Harriett 
Quimby, :Miss Matilda Moisan!, 1\llle. Helene Dutrieu and 
Miss Blanche Scott. Had it succeeded it would have been 
great, especially as a novelty. As it was, the first three made 
flights at different times, but not in competition. Miss Quim
by made a fine flight on the first day and won a first prize of 
$600; Miss Moisant made several flights, including a record 
for altitude for women of 1,200 feet, which made her the 
second winner of the Rodman Wanamaker trophy. Mlle. 
Dutrieu made three flights in all, the last of which was a 
record breaker, lasting I hour 4' 57 2-5". That won her the 
Yves de Villers prize, a purse of five hundred dollars to be 
awarded to the woman-pilot making the longest flight in 
point of time during the meet. 

As usual, T. 0. M. Sopwith and Claude Grahame-White 
were the biggest winners during the meet. The first carried 
away exactly one quarter of the total prize money, the 
second only little less. That was inevitable as their machines 
were the fastest and they, very business-like, "took in" every 
opportunity to win prizes. 

For that reason h is not surprising that the American flyers 
did not win much despite· their excellent flying. 

It is a big pity that the bad weather prevented a larger 
attendance, as the management had gone to considerable 
expense and trouble not only to arrange for the accommo
dation of the crowd and flyers for the occasion, but also to 
make the aerodrome a permanent one. 

It is to be hoped that the deficit which is around $20,000 
will not effect this plan. The aerodrome is a good one and 
too valuable an asset to American aviation to be given up. 

Prize List of Aviators and Their Winnings at the Nassau Boulevard Meet 

C. Grahame.\Vhite 
PRIZE. EVENT. DAY. 

Prize 6th I st 
Y, 1st prize 2nd 2nd 

1st 5th 2nd 
1st 1st 3rd 
1st 1st 4th 
1st 4th 4th 
1st 4th 6th 
1st 1st 8th 

Total 
$900.00 won on Second day. 

AMOUNT. 

$ 50.00 
300.00 
600.00 
600.0(1 
600.00 
600.00 
600.00 
600.00 

$3,950.00 

PNIZt.. F.\'F.ST. DAY. 

Capt. Paul W. Heck 2nd 1st 2nd 
Jrd 4th 3rd 
1st 1st 6th 

.!nd Jrd 6th 
3rd 4th 8th 

Total 
$300.00 won on Second day. 

AMoUXT. 

$ 300.00 
100.00 
600.00 

50.00 
100.00 

$1.150.00 

l.t•e Hammond Y, Jrd prize 2nd 2nd $ 
2nd 4th 3rd 

50.00 George W. Beatty 
300.00 

1st 1st I st 
Pri1.e 6th I st 

$ 600.00 
50.00 

150.00 
I 50.00 

2nd Jrd 4th 150.00 

Total $ 500.00 
$50.00 won on Second day. 

l.icnt. T. lle M'lling 3rd lst 1st $ 
1st 3rd I st 

Prize 6th 1st 
3rd Extra 2nd 
3rd 2nd 3rd 

Prize 2nd 4th 
3rd 3rd 5th 

Prize 2nd 6th 
1st 3rd 6th 

211(( 2nd 8th 

100.00 
300.00 

50.00 
50.00 
50.00 

1,000.00 
50.00 

500.00 
JOO.OO 
150.00 

Total $2.550.00 
S30.0n wnn on St-cond day. 

I.it•ut. II. II .. \rnuhl Pri7.l' 6th 1st $ 
~ ~nd prize 2nd 2nd 

lnd Jrd 5th 

50.00 
150.00 
!50.00 

Total $ 350.00 
$1 ~n . oo w1~t1 on Sl·cond dar. 

2nd Extra 2nd 
2nd 2nd Jrd 

Total $ 9511.00 
$150.00 won on Second day. 

l.iout. T. G. F.llyson - Prize 
I st 
3rd 

6th 1st ·$ 50.00 
4th 3rd 600.00 
2tHI ~th 50.00 

Total 

Prize 6th I 't 
1st F.xtra 2nd 
I st 1st :!nd 

}'2 2nd prize 2nrl 2nd 
2nd 4tlt ~tit 

Total 
$1,0~0.00 wnn on Sct.·nwl day. 

$ ill0.00 

$ 50.00 
JnO.O<I 
6110.00 

I 50.00 
3flll.OO 

$1.~110 . 111) 

:\1 iss Harriet Quimby Winner Jrd 8th $ 600.00 
llisbrow-\\'innl•r . \ utomobile·.\eropla.ne 

Contest $ 600.00 

T . 0. :\1. Sopwith 2nd I st 1st $ 300.00 
Prize 6th 1st 50.00 

3nl I st 2nd 100.00 
!·~ I st prize 2nd 2nd 300.00 

.!nd 5th 2nd 300.00 
2nd 1st Jrd 300.00 

1st 2nd Jrd 300.00 
2nd 1st ~th 300.00 

I st 3rd 4th JOO.OO 
2nd 4th 4th 300.00 
Prize 1st 5th 300.00 
1st 3rd 5th 300.00 

2nd 3rd 6th 150.00 
2nd 4th 6th 300.00 
2nd 1st 8th 300.00 
I st 2nd 8th 300.00 
I st 4th 8th 600.00 
.!nd Automobile 

.\ero)>lanc Race 400.00 

Total 
:::;,;oo.Pft won on ~t>cond day. 

CratHI Total. .. .. . $20.~00 . 00 

PRIZE. £\'EST . ll.-\Y. 

lhrry ~ .. \twood I st 2nd l•t 
~ 3rd 2nd 2nd 

Total 

$5.200.00 

AMOUNT, 

$ 300.00 
50.00 

$ 350.00 
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A· Popular Explanation of the Motives of the Gyroscope and 
Its Application in Aviation 

The number of applications of the eyroscope in 
mechanics baa grown enormously during late: 
years, while the comprehension of its real motive 
of action baa not kept step in proportion. The 
cause of this condition is the lack of literature 
concerning the theory of the proscope and the 
fact that the few books pertaintng to this aubiect 
display such a collection of higher mathematical 
formulas that even technically educated men are 
not prone to tackle them. The consequence is a 
great waste of time and money in its misapplica· 
tions. There is, however, a possibility to explain 
in a more comprehensive way the peculiar action 
of the gyroscofe. By applying only the. funda· 
meatal laws o dynamics, omitting mathematical 
formulae it is still sufficient to jud11e the effect 
of the gyroscope in any case in wh1ch it is ap
plied. 

In fig. 1 A B C D shall represent the ring of 
a gyroscope revolving around a spindle Z. X and 
Y are two axes perpendicular to each and lying in 
the plane of the ring. If we turn the revolving 
gyroscope slowly but steadily around the axis 
y, each of the particles of the ring will receive an 
additional velocity, but vertical to the plane. Near 
A and C it will be the greatest and zero in B and 
D. Representing these velocities by arrows the 
connectmg line of their points will be an e\tipse 

Fifl. 

& 

z. 
lying in a plane through the axis Y. Hence a re
volving particle of the ring will endure on ita way 
from A to B a reduction of its ~d produced by 
turning the z round the axis y It will be zero 
in B and reversed in C. then diminiahing and 
changing ita direction in D to have again the orig
inal velocity in A. To do this the particles have to 
receive accellerations downwards on the way from 
A to C and upwards from C to A, which necee· 
sarily produces a reaction in the opp<>site direction, 
that is from A to C upwards and from C to A 
downwardo. It is the strongest in the points B 
and D. Representing each element of reaction by 
an arrow in proportion to its force and of the 
same direction vfe again receive an ellipse by con· 
necting their terminals which is however, turned 
at 90 degrees to the former one and goes through 
the axis x (fig. 2). 

But we find that according to the laws of 
dynamics there Is still another power acting on the 
gyroscope. If a particle of mass moving in a cer· 
tAin direction shall change this direction even 
within a small angle. this has to be originated by a 
force acting vertically to the former. \'{e observe 
that daily. An element of a fly wheel m!!.J have at 
a certain moment a velocity in direction D (fig. 3). 
The next moment It has the direction A. The 
tendency of this element to keep its initial direction 
we call centrifui!BI force. Its reaction Is the force 
that changes th1s direction, and is equal to the 
strain on the different parts of the rim of the 
wheel. (f the wheel bursts this reaction ceaseo. 
As nothing is preventing the detached pieces from 
following the course they have at that moment. 
they fly awav tangentially. but not radially as it 
appears. It "is similar with the gyroscope where 
the centrifu~tal forces compenSAte each other 
within. the flv wheel itself. But if the gyro· 
scope is making said revolutions around axis 
Y, all elements of the wheel perform this same 
angular rotation around axis Y. By this an ele· 
ment parting from point B intending to follow the 
circular course wilt suffer a change of direction. 
It is brou~rht downward by a force vertical to it. 
which produces a reaction upwards buto. of the 
same magnitude. There is a similar one in point 
n in opposite directions. On both sides of B and 
n the forces decrease and are zero in A and C, 
the•e vectors of velocity being only removed par· 
allel. The total reaction produce• again a mo· 
mf'nt of tor~ion around axis x and is of the sam~ 
direction and proportion as the one that re•11lte<l 
in the be!rinnin~t. 

These reflections show that the resistance of a 
~roscope to an.z chan~re of the direction of its 
~xis <lepcncls onry on the w<ight and the velocity 

By Emll Biiergin 
of the rim of the wheel. Further the moment of 
torsion acts perpendicularly to •the direction '" 
which the gyroscope receives its inclination and 
therefore it cannot oppose this tnotion. 

Now those having experienced with gyroscopes 
will find this latter result entirely contrary to their 
observations. The)' shall, however, not be re· 
proached for this, for even in scientific literature 
one can read about the stable axis of the prosco~ 
which resists to every change of direct1on. All 
applications, however, that were based on this as· 
sumption proved to be a failure. 

Let us see bow the gyroscope will act according 
to these stated facts: The inclination around the 
axis Y creates a moment of torsion around the 
axis x, which makes the gyroscope turn around 
axis x within the same angle as the original move· 
ment around Y. This second motion creates1 bow· 
ever, again a perpendicular mome'!t. which ':'as Y 
as axis, and th1s one opposes the ortgmal motion 

If we hold a revolving gyroscope in our bands 
and want to turn it we have indeed the impre111ion 
that the axis is stable. It is because we do not 
realize the small perpendicular moment to which 
we yield and which induces the reaction in the 
first direction. If, however, we fasten the gyro· 
scope in an apparatus which prevents any moving 
of the gyroscope sideways, the turning in the first 

F'i·&. 
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direction will be just as easy as if the gyroscope 
were not running. These results also show that 
the gyroscope does not ignore gravity. A gyro
scope in horizontal position, the axis of which Is 
only Sllpp01'ted on one end will not drop, but it wilt 
begtn to rotate slowly around its point of support. In 
induced forces and the slower therefore the gyro
scope can rotate· around its support in order to 
cnunteraet the influence of eravitv. This horizontAl 
motion of the gyroscope around ita support Is called 
precessional. If we mcrease it the gyroscope will 
rise, and if we prevent it the gyroscope will drop, 
as if the fly wheel were not revolving. These are 
the laws the gyroscope ;. subjected to, and their 
comprehension enables us to consider where and 
how gyroscopical forces are acting. 

The wheels of a fast speeding train act like 
gyroscopes. In a curve the wheels are turned 
around a vertical axis. This produces a moment of 
torsion around a horizontal axis lying in the plane 
of the wheel. It tends to lift the car on one side. 
More dangerous is the elevation of o11tside rail. 
in a curve. This is equal to a turn of the wheel 
around a horizontal axis through Its planei pro
ducinl[ a moment around the vertical axis. f the 
elevation of the outside rail begin• before the 
curve · this tries to place the axle of the car in 
an oblique direction to the rail. Hereby the 
wheels will have the ten"dency to leave the track 
towards the side of the lower rail. This tend· 
ency makes Itself noticeable with the hiJth speed 
electric railroad cars where the motor IS olaced 
directly on the axle of the wheels, thus producing 
grut kinetic enerJl'Y due to rotation. 

The interest in the q11alities of the gyroscope bas 
become more general since the development of the 
flying machine. It is hoped that this apparatus. 
resisting oractically to every turning motion, mi~rht 
give the floating aviator a point of supnort in order 
to keep his machine in a voluntary direction as a 
comornsation for tl1e one he cannot have from thp 
earth. Until at present, however, we are glad to 
~ucceed in e1iminating or countrrhalanctn~ the P'< . 

isting gyrosconic influf'nces on an aeronlane. The 
gyroscopical forces of a rotary motor especially 
are extremely great. When an aeroolan,. dt'srihe~ a 
hori1.ontal curve these forces tend to direct It up· 
ward or downward. It has ~en tried to eliminate 
this influence by the installation of two motors 
revolv;nll in opposite direction. Dut should nn~ 
rroo~ller <uddenly cease to work the aeroplar.e 
woulrl rf'ceivf' an eccentric c1rivin~ action . which 
would make it turn horilnntallv. Then the Jl'YTO· 
~conic influence of the other still revolving motor 
con;,..,. to H!l' full and oftf'n fatal efl'f'Ct!'. 

Tn ... tead\• an aeroJllane hv means of a gyroscope 
we can consider three possible way~: 

I. ~ntirely stable. 
2. ~ntirely free, and 
3. Half free 
1. The entirely stable suspension has been tried 

the most. While this method proves very success
ful with torpedoes, it cannot be applied to aero
planes. There it would have the same effect as the 
gyroscopic forces of the propeller and the rotary 
motor. twisting the aeroplane and producing great 
strain in the framework. 

2. The entirely free suspension. This method 
is applied in the Whitehead torpedo. The gyrosco()e 
is supported by two rings which caza awing7n 
directions perpendicular to eath other by this • 
mitting the gyroscope to swing in any direction. 

If the torpedo, installed in this way makes a 
turn, the proscope will keep its original direction 
A lever htnged to one of the two rings will act 
on the valve motion of a pneumatic servo motor 
which changes the position of the rudder. But 
even this small reSistance changea gradually the 
original direction of the gyroscope, and therefore 
also influences the torpedo in its course. 

3 The half free suspension. The gyroscope 
is built in such a manner into the framework that 
it Is obliged to follow the motion it Ia to correct 
but can swing in a direction vertical to it. It 

, 

l( 

only should be powerful enough that this sec> 
ondary motion. can easily overcome the relriat· 
ance 1n govern1ng a servo motor. 

With the flying machine there are three direc
tions perpendicular to each other, in which we de
sire to prevent an involuntary turning. To do 
this we need for each direction a gyroscope for 
itself. It is the most important to prevent the 
aeroplane from descending suddenly that is from 
an involuntary turning around the horizontal axis 
through the planes which would produce sudden 
falls. For this purpose the ~qroecope can be placed 
either with its rotatintt shaft tn the direction of the 
The most important 1s the prevention of an invol
untary turniDJ around the horizontal axis through 
the planes wh1ch would produce !lUdden falls. For 
this purpose the gyroscope can be placed either 
with its rotating shaft 1n the direction of the 
course of the aeroplane, allowing it to awinrr hori· 
zontally, or it may be suspended verticaDy1 allow· 
ing it to swing in a verticill plane1 which 1s, how
ever. rerpendlcular to the direchon of the mo
tion o the aeroplane. 

If we wish to ascend or descend we almply 
change the angle of the plane In which the gyro· 
.cope can move in relation to the aeroplane. Thus 
the gyroscope will influence the servo motor, and 
hy this the rudder until we have the desired 
dtrection. 

Any other turning motion of the aeroplane will 
be of no influence on this ~qroscope~ the . friction 
of the governor being suffictent to Dring it also 
into the new position because the gyroscope tS 
stable in the direction perpendicular to thbi mo· 
tion, and therefore cannot produce any gyroscopical 
reaction. This was proved above. 

A second gyroscope can be used for keepin~r the 
lateral equilibrium. This gyroscope acts similarly 
to the first one upon a servo motor It has to 
follow the lateral swaying of the aero{'lane, but 
can swing liberallv in the longitudinal direction. 

The control of the vertical rudder in the rear 
m.w be left to the aviator. 

It mi~tht still be desirable to limit the speed of 
the aeroplane in ascending or descending. As
cending at too steep an Incline, the power of the 
en~rine will not ~ sufficient to produce the neces
sary <oeed to oupport the aeroplane and it will 
drop backwards. neseending too rapidly, the 
framework cannot resi~t the air pressut:e· If, how
ever. we conneC"t the gyrru~cope wh1ch controls 
the rudder for steerin~r 11p and down with a tran .. 
verse vertical plane pivoted to a horizontal abaft 
the increased or decreased air pressure upon this 
rlane will change the inclination of the gyi'Dscope 
to the axis of the aeroplane, and thus Influence 
its course. 
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AMERICA LEADS IN NAVAL AVIATION. 
SPECIAL article by Secretary of the Navy 
George Von L. Meyer, on the value of the 
aeroplane and the hydro-aeroplane to the 
Navy and the policy of the Navy in their de
velopment, appears in this month's AIR

CRl\FT. In connection therewith we think it well to 
mention that America actually leads in Naval aviation. 

As matters stand. no other nation has yet introd~ed 
aviation in the Navy. France, the most advanced, 
has not yet an organization, nothing more, in fact, 
than two officers learning to fly at Pau and Etampes, 
and a few individual officers who are flying on their 
own account. None of the nations have naval aviators 
trained to fly hydro-aeroplanes. As a matter of fact, 
none of the nations have a hydro-aeroplane that has 
passed the initial experimental stage. 

America, on the other hand, has already an organ
ization and a number of well trained naval officers, all 
of whom have earned their pilot licenses in a hydro
aeroplane. We have also a hydroaeroplane that has 
passed the primal experimental stages. 

The ultimate leadership of America now depends en
tirely on the aeroplane maker. Secretary Meyer prac
tically states that the Government will acquire ma
chines as soon as they are improved enough to afford 
service. This is a double incentive and the aeroplane 
maker surely ought to apply himself to turning out 
suitable machines. 

THE FIZZLE OF THE "MAYFLY." 
A YFLY, (a very appropriate name), the 
British Admiralty's first airship, the latest 
and heralded as the best dirigible ever 
built, has gone the way of the Deutschland, 
the Zeppelin II and many others-that is, 

it met with disaster at the beginning of its career. 
Unlike the others, however, which nearly all came to 

grief through not being manned properly, the Mayfly 
was wrecked on account of weak framework. As the 
ship was ·being taken out of its shed at Barrow-in
Furness, in a nine-mile breeze, it listed to leeward, 
then collapsed, breaking in the centre. 

It is most unfortunate that this has happened for 
many reasons, principally that it will give an excuse to 
the antagonistic element of the British War Office for 

opposing expenditure for military aeronautics. That 
element has in the last two years opposed every pro
posal for the establishment of a military aviation corps 
in the British Army. As a result, England's aeroplane 
forces consist of a half dozen machines, mostly old 
numbers; and no organization. 

Incidentally, we cannot help regretting that the 
$400,000 spent in the Mayfly-which may be considered 
as little more than an experiment-was not spent in 
aviation. That sum would have covered the full cost 
of the establishment of aviation corps in both the 
Army and Navy and for equipping and maintaining 
them for a numb~r of years. 

THE NEED OF LICENSE REVISION. 
R. A. J. PHILPOTT, of the "Boston Globe" 
has brought up a question as to whether 
the present form of granting licenses to 
aviators is adequate for the purpose, and 
suggests that two classes of licenses should 

be adopted. 
The present license requirements are merely tests of 

a man's or a woman's management of an aeroplane in 
respect to its mechanics. They involve knowledge 
only of how to operate the controls to get certain re
sults while flying, but in no manner is it n~essary for 
the candidate to pass an examination in the scientific 
principles of aeronautics. 

Mr. Philpott's suggestion is that closed circuit and 
cross-country flyers should be recognized by separate 
licenses, and that the competing circuit airman should 
be distinguished from him who has simply demon
strated his ability to take an aeroplane into the air 
and back again safely under favorable conditions. 

We are of the opinion that a series of graded licenses 
should be put into force and that aviators should be 
granted them according to their general scientific 
knowledge as well as their ability to handle a machine. 
Such distinctions must be recognized as the aero
nautical movement advances toward a practical state. 

When the present "Figure Eight Tests" were in
augurated by the Interaational Federation, the Aero
nautic Press of France cried out against the great 
difficulties and danger of such tests. although, six 
months later, the French army found the F. A. I. 
license requirements inadequate for proving the abil
ity of the practical military airman, and, officers are 
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now given service licenses only after passing a much 
harder test, that includes, not only the management 
of a machine in the air, but proof of mechanical knowl
edge of its construction as well as map reading, etc. 

Not only do we believe that the French army re
quirements should be made part of the license tests in 
this country next year, but we believe that a pilot's 
license should only be granted to those who have given 
considerable study to meteorology. In this way the 
man of the air will be compelled to know something of 
the elements in which he travels. 

No man should be permitted to start on a trip of 
sever~! thousand miles duration with the official sanc
tion of the controlling body, unless he can prove that 
he knows something of the topography of the country 
over which he intends to fly and has a considerable 
knowledge of the atmospheric conditions through 
which he must pass. It is the height of absurdity for 
a man to start on a three thousand mile trip, for in
stance, and before he has gotten ten miles away from 
the starting point lose his way and fly fifty to one hun
dred miles out of his course. 

We outline, therefore, the following conditions for 
consideration of the committee who will have charge 
of revising the rules for aviator licenses as follows: 

1. A DRIVER'S LICENSE, similar to the present 
license shall allow the holder to fly over private 
grounds and enter competitive meets in closed cir
cuits. 

2. AN AIRMAN'S LICENSE, shall permit the 
holder to take part in either closed circuits or cross
country meets with the right to carry not more than 
one or two passengers. 

3. A PILOT'S LICENSE, shall grant all the privi
leges aforesaid with the extra privilege of carrying as 
many passengers as the pilot himself might consider 
safe. No pilot's license shall be granted to the man 
who cannot pass an examination in mechanics, topog
raphy and meteorology. 

THE DEATH OF NIEUPORT. 

HILE making a landing during the military 
manoeuvres at Chamy, France, Edouard 
Nieuport, the builder and designer of the 
Nieuport monoplane, met with an accident, 
which resulted in his death shortly after

wards. After having made a successful flight in un
favorable weather, the machine upset on landing and 
was wrecked. 

It is obvious to those who have made a study of the 
Nieuport monoplane, that the landing chassis is its 
weakest feature. The addition of a double skid ar
rangement to the chassis of this splendid machine 
would probably have saved the life of this great in
ventor, but apparently in that particular, he sacrificed 
safety for speed, although an extra skid would have 
added but very little extra resisting surface. 

THE MAN WHO TUNES THE PLANE. II HE man who tunes the plane, like the man 
behind the gun, is the man from whom much 
is expected but to whom few thanks are 
given. 

Writers as a rule do not consider him 
good "copy." For he is no trero, there is nothing 
romantic or sensational about him; and dressed in 
greasy overalls and cap he does not look like a pink 
tea idol. The fact that he is a good fellow. can work 
like a slave and is in a way the Keeper of the flyer's 
life is not deemed of enough interest to justify pub
licity, and so they let him go unmentioned and confine 
their "write up" to the much feted and rewarded flyer. 
The man w~o tunes the plane gets no share of glory 
for what he contributed to make the flight a success
ful one. 

Aside from a modest salary the man who tunes the 
plane gets nothing except extra work when the ma
chine has met with grief. Then, of course, if he is 
faithful he'll work overtime to get it in shape. The 
flyer may thank him for his trouble or he may not-it 
often depends on how famous the flyer is. Fame has 
a tendency of spoiling one's sense of appreciation. 

But if the man who tunes the plane is ambitious 
and will take advantage of opportunities, there are big 
rewards for him .. He is the best fitted man to make 
a flyer; his training in the hangar gives him a practical 
knowledge of the aeroplane which the flyer who learns 
to fly at a school never acquires; and that knowledge 
enables him to do things which the other may not do. 

What enabled V edrine to fly successfully was in 
large part the knowledge he had acquired while being 
mechanic to Robert Loraine and Emile Aubrun; and 
Legagueux, who now lives like a grand seigneur, owes 
a large part of his success to the apprenticeship he 
served, first in the Antoinette factory, then under Cap
tain Ferber. And' that is true also of Paulhan, he 
owes much of his success to his early training as a 
mechanic. 

The man who tunes the plane may not receive much 
remuneration for that kind of work, but substantial re
wards are within his reach if he will only take ad" 
vantage of his opportunities. 

II HE ~evelopment of aviation has apparently 
been so rapid that a great many newspaper 
men have not yet learned to differentiate be
tween an airship and a flying machine, many 

writers using the word "airship" to mean aeroplane, 
which is almost about as correct as if they called a 
two or three passenger motor boat a steamship. 

In case there is a reader of "Aircraft" who is not 
acquainted with aeronautical terminology sufficient to 
know the difference, we call attention that the term 
"airship" is appliable only to "lighter than air" crafts, 
such as the Zeppelin dirigible, and all "heavier than 
air" craft, such as aeroplanes or helicopters, should 
be referred to as ''flying machines." 
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Aero Club of America 
Conditions of the race for the. Coupe Inter· 

nationale d'Aviation in 1912 occup1ed the atten· 
tion of the Executive Comrpittee of the Aero ~!ub 
of America. The matter wtll come up for dectston 
at the seventh statutory con~erence .of the Federa· 
tion Aeronautique Internat10nale m Rome next 
month, at which Me.srs. E. W. Mix, Hart 0. 
Berg, W . S. Hogan, Robert Gra"\'es and W . Red· 
mond Cross will represent Amenca. . 

Mr. Cortlandt F. Bishop is now vice - prestde~t 
of the International Federation and the Amen· 
can delegates will be instruct~d to •eek his re· 
election. 

New Uceaa .. laaued 
58. Harold H . Brown, Sept. 13, 1911, Nassau 

B~ulevard, L. 1., N. Y., Wrtght. 
59. Capt. Chas. de F. Chandler, Sept. 20, 1911, 

College Park, Md., Wright. 
60. John D. Cooper, Sept. 20, 1911, St. Louie. 

Mo., Curtiss t.Ype. 
61 . A. B. Lambert, Sept. 20, 1911, St. Louis. 

Mo., Wright. 
62. Lieut. ]. H . Towero, U . S. N. , Sept. 28, 

1911, Hammondsport, N. Y., Curtis&. 
The Aero-utical Society 

On October 12th a very interesting meeting 
was held by the Aeronautical Societl' at their 
rooms on 54th street, N tw York. Discussions 
and lectures were indulgtd in by_ the members, 
and two aviators, Mr. James V. Martin and 
Geor_ge \V. Dyott, spoke on their experiences at 
the European aviation tp'Ounds. The Club rooma 
of the S'ociety are be1ng used Saturday nights 
by the New York Modtl Aero Club and the So· 
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ciet( is considering affiliation with this club as 
wei as with a proposed ladies' aviation club 
whch will be launched as a separate club or as a 
section of the Aeronautical Society. 

New York Model Aero Club 
BY IIALPB ICA Y!. 

A MODEL ENDURANCE CONTEST-BEST 
TIME 48 4·5 Seconds. 

The contest held by the New York Model Aero 
Club, at Van Cortlandt Park, on Saturday after· 
noon, September 16th, 1911, was a most 1nttrest· 
ing occurrence, and witnessed by about 200 en· 
thusiastic spectators. There were 17 entrants. 

These flight• are held every Saturday afternoon, 
weather permitting. Each contestant 1s limited to 
three entries, each entry has three trials, not to be 
official unless of 20 seconds' duration. Mr. Percy 
W. Pierce, fonner champion, entered three differ· 
ent models. One of the models entered by Mr. 
Cecil Peoli , America's champion model maker, 
won to-day by a flight of 48 4·5 seconds, the sec· 
ond time was matle by Percy W. Pierce in the 
time of 38 3·5 seconds. 

The winner of this contest, if successful in the 
next contest, will receive a gold medal presented 
by Mr. W. C Collins. 

This is the first endurance contest for medals 
held in America. It was arranged for by Mr. 
Edward Durant, son of the first American aero· 
naut. Mr. Durant is in all probability father of 
the model contests in the United States. 

The winner of the gold medal of these contests 
for this year will probably be sent to Europe next 
year to compete against the model clubs of the 
continent. 

The afternoon was perfect with very light winds. 

N a.·cmbcr, 19r I 
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The ~pectators sh\,)wcd a very great interest, anti 
on every side were comments on the skill and 
originality of the entrants. 

The di>tance record is also held by Cecil Peoli, 
as his model made a flight of 1,691 feet 6 inches. 
As this distance is measur.d straight of way from 
the point of launching to the point of landing. 
irrespective of curves or circles, tht! distance of 
this flight is wonderful and shows the skill and 
perseverance of the holder of the record. At least 
two more flights will be held before winter sets 
in, and they will be most interesting for both 
contestants and spectators. 

Aero Club of Co-ecticut 
The members of the Aero Club of Connecticut 

got into aviation activelv from September 28th to 
October :?nd, as they secured Mr. Welsh, of the 
Wright Co., who took up members and their 
friends in a Wright ntachme at the Lake Aero· 
drome, Bridgeport, Conn. He was kept busy 
taking up passengers for three days. A number 
of won1tn were taken up as passengers and not a 
•ingle accident occurred in any of the numerous 
flights which Mr. Welsh made. The duration of 
the fli11hts given was from S to I 0 minutes, and 
the altttude :?00 to 300 feet . The meet was very 
successful in every way. 

Aero Club of New York 
Despite Bishop Burgess, the Sheriff, the few 

peevish residents of Garden City estates and the 
elemer.ts, aviation is flourishing at Nassau Boule· 
vard. The score of flyers who have been on the 
field ever since the aerodrome opened, are still 
there and fly constant!)•, 

First Am<:rican :u·ronautic map recently compl <: tecl (olr the .\ern \luh of .\mc.: ri\a hv the :\utomohil c Hlue Hook Puh1i~hing Co. This relief map 
~h owe; clt·arly tlu· Jnr :1t ion of tht> variou s acrodromp ..;, 0 11 J.on~ h\and and aJ.., ,) th<· he ~ t tl ~· ing courses. The .:.c..·c·•nd fro 1111 th(' lt•ft white o\"a l i!' the aero· 
drt1mc nf t il e :\t·ro Llnb of ~cw York at Nassau l:t~u!l·varJ . 
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NEWS IN GENERAL 
Califomia New• 

By Ernest Ohrt. 
S~pt~mber !lith saw Frank Champion fly il\ 

Earle R~mington's llleriot monoplane from Do· 
n1inguez field (n~ar Los Angeles) to the Saw· 
t~lle Hom~, a distance of twenty·three miles. As 
he came down in a field in front of the Sawtelle 
Home be was blown against the topmost branches 
of a eucalytus tree and narrowly escaped a bad 
fall . After repairing minor injuries to the machine 
caused by the mishap he circled the buildings of 
the home several times and then flew back to his 
hangar at the aviation field. 

Harry Edwards, a San Francisco newspaper 
man, had a narrow escape with his life when he 
fell near the Dumbarton cut·off in a Curtiss biplane 
owned bl Fred Swanton. When he rose to a 
height o fifty feet the planes could not with· 
stand the strong wind, and the biplane tipped 
dangerously to one side. Suddenly at the he1ght 
of the tree tops be lost control and the biplane 
crashed headlong to the l{l"Ound, wrecking the ma
chine and slightly injunng the operator. Two 
weeks later Edwards got a bad duckin~ in the 
waters of the Pacific at Santa Cruz wh1le flying 
about 200 yards off shore at a height of 40 feet. 
lie was rescued by a rowboat and the machine, 
which landed in fifteen feet of water, was brought 
to shore considerably damag~d. 

Frank Bry_ant, a San Francisco aviator who is 
flying for Norman ))~ Veux, the r~presentative 
for the Cu"iss biplane, has been making many 
successful flights in a SO b . p. Curtiss biplane. 
The<e flights have taken place at the Presidio 
military reservation on tbe Calvary flat and have 
all been without serious mishap. C. C. Bradley 
is completing his Farman type biplane upon the 
~:rounds and will SO<•n have it ready for trials. 
rhe ma~hine is of excellent workmanship and will 
be equipped with an automobile engine. Another 
aviator upon the field is P. L. Criblet, who has a 
otandard Curtiss biPlane with a Maximotor. Crib· 
let and Sergeant Seely of the Signal Corps have 
mad~ several flights, but Seely has bad several 
smashups in landing. 

W. C. Tunison, of San Rafael, Calif., is com
pleting a large monoplan~ of his own design which 
he intends to try out shortly. Tb~ machine is 
designed to carry t\\ o persons and has a spread 
of 59 feet and a length of 54 feet. The ~ngine 
is of 125 horsepower. 

W . G. Murray and nearly 40 men are rapidly 
working on the huge dirigible invented by Murray 
and backed by several San Francisco millionaire<. 
The dirigible is of the rigid type and bas six 
helicopttrs driven by three motors each of 60 
horsepower. The entire length is 140 feet and 
the width is 72 feet . Murray proposes it to 
carry I 5 passengers, including a crew of five m~n. 
Aluminum is by far the most us~d matenal. 
The dirigible is being constructed at the Ingel· 
side race track. 

The Pacific Coast is recognized as an ideal fly· 
ing ground all through the Winter Season, anJ 
professional flyers have made it a point for th~ 
past few y~ars to flock to that section during tl:e 
cold season. 

A number of aviation schools have been es· 
tablished in and around Los Anl{eles, for some 
time past and they are all prepanng for a larg~ 
enrollm~n't of students this winter. 

The Aeronautical Society of California have es
tablished their flying grounds at Domingu~z Field. 
have a large number of hangars comple~d. to· 
gether with their shops, tr!'ining q~arters, . e,c. 
This Company operates w1th Genunw: Btenot 
mono(llanes, and b1planes of latest types and con· 
strnchon. They are using_ Gnome motors in t~e 
larger size Bleriots1 and Haii·Scott equ1pment m 
the smaller type Uteriot and the biplanes. E. L. 
llolt is operating a Hall·Scott Curtiss tyr.e, and 
with this outfit r«ently obtained hi• pi ot's li
cense. Just to show what speed he could get he 
has raced with the ~lectric interurban cars run· 
ning alongside of Dominguez Field, and won out 
with a J!OOrl many lengths to spare. 

The Jay G"ll"e Aviation School, with a beautiful 
flying field wuhin three or four miles of Los 
Angeles, has been kept busy all summer with half 
a doze11 pupils. They are using a most efficient 
type of headless biplane of original design. equip
~d with Hall-Scott Type A·l, 40 H. P., power 
plant. Tb~y start .work between six and se~en 
o'clock in the mornmg, and keep the plane gotng 
all day. Just as soon as one pupil bas run around 
the four mile cours~, or flown around th~ course, 
depending on the length. of tim<; he has b~en i,n 
the school, another puptl g~ts It;' the OJ>.Crator s 
seat and starts off. The maclune requtres no 
handling as th~ flexibility of the motor. allows 
them to turn 11 on th~ ground under liS own 
power, and the motor can be started by 'he 
pupils without the r.ecessity of any one holdmg 
the plane. 

Eaton Bros. Company also have a flying fiel<l 
within a few miles of J,os :\n~elcs. and are teach· 
ing their pupils the use of Curtiss Type machines 
equipped w1th llaii-Scott A-2, 60 II. P. power 
plants. . 

The Cur!iss .\eroplane Co. ico soon to open d:etr 
\\rintt:r trai11ing :-chool at San Diego, and already 
a numher of ~l'.1dents have enlisted and J,t:reat 
things arc t•xpectC'd of the experimental depart· 
ment. 

New U..luacl Newa 
Bv DENYS P. MnRs. 

.\mong the New England young men who have 
built aircraft of their own design, either in model 
or full size, are: George H. {ackaon, of South 
Boston; Royal Lauri~. of Lowe I, Mass.; Herman 
Lawchow>ky of Manch~ster, N. H.· Frank War
ren, of Bedford; Ray ~!yea, of Gardiner,. Me. : 
Au~stine Johnson, Robert Piest and william 
Smith, of Clinton, Mass.· Lothrop H. Wakefield, 
of Dedham, Mass., and Guy Pogan, of Waltham, 
!I! ass. 

A biplane which was built by two young men 
of Quincy, :\fass., Charles N. and Henry W. Kol· 
stadt, was given a trial recently, but came to 
grief owing to the left wing stirking a tree as it 
was rising. 

H. P . Shearman, the Williams College aeronaut, 
experienced a thr~llin_g flight on bia balloon trip 
which started from Pittsfield on September 12th 
and ended at Auburn, Me., 200 miles distant. 
Soon after ascending from P1ttsfield the aeronaut 
notic~d that the appendix of the balloon was tied, 
and r~alizing his danger1 h~ climbed up the netting 
of the balloon with a Knife in his mouth, which 
he used to cut the cord tying the appendix. The 
ensuing rush of gas nearly asphyxiated him and 
he fell unconscious into the basket, recovering 
only in time to be able to effect a rough landing 
at Auburn. 

Co-ecticut Newa 
Bv S. H . PATT!KSON. 

Six licenses have now been granted in Con· 
necticut for aviators. Mr. A. Holland Forbes, 
president of the Aero Club of Connecticut, who 
was appointed chairman of the Aeronautical Com
mission for the State of Connecticut, is empow· 
ered to pass upon the ability of all applicants for 
licenses to operate either lighter or heavier than 
air machines in this State. Mr. Forbes is the 
only commissioner appointed at the ('resent time. 
and is eminently qualified, through bts knowledg~ 
of aeronautics and personal experience in the 
balloon world, to pronounce j udl{lllent on all ap· 
plicants. The tests are made at I.ake Aerodrome, 
10 Bridg~port, and Chart~r Oak Park, in Ha"· 
ford. 

J. M. Murphy; of BridJeport, Conn., has opened 
an aeronauttcal 11Chool '" Milford, Conn. Mr. 
Murphy is the inventor of a n~w aeroplane which 
embraces several new and uni9ue features. The 
machine is fitt~d with two mdependent power 
plants and three sets of propellers, with a pro· 
pell~r under the machine to assist in elevatmg. 
Lateral balance is automatically preserved by the 
means of a pendulum which operates the stabiliz· 
ing planes. Mr. Murphy has formed a company 
known as the Bridgeport Aeronautical Company, 
and several machines are under construction and 
expect to be tried out before snow flies. 

J . \V. Be<~tty, right, and his m«h.anician. left, standing in front of the former's Wright biplane. 
Beatty is one of America's most succes ful Wright pilots, who after only three weeks' training, got 
his license and went to the Chicago Meet, where he captured second place for totalization of dura· 
tion and broke the then existing wortrl•s record for a flight with two passengers. Mr. Beatty has 
now b<en flying for about two months and has ne\•er bad an accident, which speaks well for his 
skill as a pilot. the reliability of tbe machine he flies and the care exercised by the mechanic. 

WubiJaatoD New• 
Rv MRs. J,Ul,u Wu.J.S Swna. 

Sept. 30th.-The Rex Smith machine No. 3 
has been finished and after a phenomenal flight 
at the Harrisburg (Penn.) meet, with Aviator 
Paul Peck, met with an accident, completely de· 
molishing it, in a ten·minute soar over the ex .. 
hibition field . In trying to make a landing. after 
he had circled the field a few times and cut sev· 
era! figure eights, and also had essayed the Dutch 
roll, the crowd surged in front and to avoid them 
he attempted to make a sudden altCent over th~ir 
heads and circle the field again. He flew over 
th~ hangar, but struck a tree .at the back about 
two feet from the top, which thr~w him ov~r an 
cighty·foot precipice mto a creek. Peck was not 
hurt, but the machine was badlf smashed. As 
this was practically the maiden fl1ght of the rna· 
chine, much regret was expressed over the acci· 
dent. Peck was enthusiastic over the possihiliti~s 
of the new machine. being even ·greater than 
~ o. :?. in which he finished! his engagem~nt at the 
met-t. flying over the city the next afternoon, cir· 
cling the capitol, and on the third day going up 
in a rain storm rather than disappoint a crowd 
of twelv~ thousand peor,te who remained out in 
the pouring rain a coupe of hours hoping to wit· 
ness a flight. The smashed machine was shipped 
hilck to the factory at College Park, and in about 
ten davs was readv to ~ sent to Cleveland, Ohio, 
wherr ·Paul P~ck ·is to start with it again on an 
exhibition tour. 

No. 3 machine differs from No. 2 in that the 
cu"es of th~ planes are all the same, and there 
is no dihedral angle and it has a monoplane tail. 
Two oth~r machin~s have been started in the Rex 
Smith factory, to be finished before the end of 
October. No. 2 machine has also be~n shipped 
back from the Harrisburg m«t and after some 
adjusting of the Hall Scott motor will be ready 
for school work, which promises to keep up pretty 
steadily th~ rest of the flying season. Among the 
pupils enrolled is Stanley James, the actor, now 
dOIDJ! stock work in Baltimore. but who intends 
to gtve up the stag~ to become a flyer. 

Th~ Shn~ider machine demonstrating the Tar· 
box safety device has been doin~t pretty steady 
flying through th~ month, with )oe Richter as 
aviator. It was practically the only machine in 
the air during~ the last two weeks of September, 
when the offic~r flyers were at Nas.au ana 
the Rex Smith machines at the Harrisburg meet. 

Dr. Christmas completed his machine about a 
week ago, but in the first skim over the rough 
gronnd brok~ a propeller, and with this delay, 
tojtetb~r with bad weather, has not been able to 
fatrly try out. This machine evolves some new 
principles. not altogether radical, and much int~r· 
est has been taken in it. It is an attractive look
ing machin~. presenting graceful lines, and if Dr. 
Cliri•tmas succeeds in adjusting a new propeller 
he expects to be flying again soon. 
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-- NICHT LETTER 
THE WESTERN UNION TELECRAPH COMPANY -· ae,OOO OF',.CES IN AMERICA 

IIIOBCaT C. CLOWaY . ....... DtT. 
· CA8LI: SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD 

, .... '''-10 

SENDttoe-;,. NIGHT LETTER..,.,:_ .. l .,. __ ......... _, __ ... .......,..,_ .. r 

r.tll1Am R Hearst. 
~ Naw Yor~ Amertr.an, New York 

8&1..¥10&11& a11000. OINC~L MAIIAa&l 

CMICK 

New York September 14, 1911. 

l'ubltahed report.a authorizad by your representative soveral 
months ago stated r.onditiona aRrinl coast to r.oaat rar.n to be 
begun wtthin one year rrom October tenth 1910. Aviators world 
o:ver e;eneral.:Ly underRt.and it that way. ~everal Anxioua to enter 
under tholle condlt.lona. In name of tMta snortRmanAMp will you 
not settle m1anndRrstand1n& qu1r.kly by allowing aviatorR t.o 
bee;1n befo1"8 October bant.h fnsteact or endlna that. tklt.e. Will 
thank you for eRrly reply. 

tRESIDRNT LAWSON PUBLISHING COMPANY. 

Sept. l~th, l9ll 

Mr. Alfred w. Lawson, Pres., 
Lawson Publishing Co., 

3? East 28th St. City 

Dear Sir: 

In acknowledging receipt or your telegraa, would say 

that Kr. Hearst has been in Burope since lla7 and may not 

return bare ror aeTeral weeks. I will hand your telegraa 

to the Managing Bditor. 

ver3t 

Dear S1r: 

Repl~·1ng to your letter to Mr. Hearst, there should be no 

dlfference of op1n1on as to the terms of the offer of the priZe of 

$50,000 for a coast to coast flight, The origlnal Jubl1cat ion 

called for a flight to be begun and ended between the lOth or 

October, 1910 and the lOth of October, 1911. No other statement 

to the contrary wae authorised, It is to be regretted that any 

different construction should be placed upon the offer. 

There is no one in this country who 1e authorlzed to change 

the or1g1nal offer, 

Very truly yours, . 

w~ 
J(anag:i.n g Editor, 

November, 1911 

The Hearat Prize MiauDdentaallinc 

GARDEN CITY £sTATES, L . I. 
Oct. 2, 19la . 

Alfr~d W. Lawso11, 
37 Easl 28th St .. New York. 
DEAR IR:-As there seems to be som<' 

misunderstanding as regards the Hearst 
$50,000 flight, will you be kind enough to 
advise me your understanding of the con· 
ditions of this contest and let me have any 
official data and copies of the co rrespond· 
ence on the subject which you may have 
had with Mr. Hearst or his represent&· 
tives. 

Thanking you in advance, I remain, 
Very truly yours, 

f;ARI.E J.. 0viHGTOH. 

During last April "AtRCilAFT" received so many 
in9uiries in reference to the conditions of the 
Walliam R. Hearst prize of $50,000 to the firs~ 
aviator who would fly across the American con· 
tinent that we decided to publish them for the 
benefit of our readers and an order to get them 
as we thought, exactly right, we wrote to Arnold 
Kruckman, the aeronautical editor of the New 
York American and the following are the printed 
conditions, which were sent to us and whach we 
published word for word in the .May AIRCRAFT: 

"The conditions of the competition for the Hearst 
prize are simple. The lli~ht must be made over the 
breadth of the continent an any self-propelled aero
plane. The contestant may start at Boston or New 
York and alight either at Los An£eles or San 
Francisco. The route must lead via Chicago. 11 is 
()ptional with the competitor to start either on the 
Pacific or Atlantic coast. He may tly as many 
miles daily as be el~cts; be may stop as often as 
he pleases, wherever he pleases. There ia no limit 
·to the number of stops that may be made, nor to 
the time the aviator may stop in any one place, 
The :nan who fl ies is the sole judge. He may re· 
pair and rebuild his craft so often that he is prac· 
tically f'y ing a new machine by the time he reaches 
his goal. 

The onlr condition is that he make the entire 
flittht withm thirty consecutive daya--720 consec· 
utave hours-and start on the flight within one 
year from October 10, 1910: Notice of intention 
to start must be !Pven the Aeronautic Editor, The 
New York Ameracan, William and Duane streets. 
New York City, fourteen days prior to the start .'' 

Along about the 14th of September James V. 
Martin, the aviator and inventor, called upon us 
and complained that there ~as a misundertand· 
ing concerning the conditions of the Hearst prize, 
he stating that he understood the start could be 
made_ prior to October lOth, 1911, whereas the 
New York American claimed that it was necesaary 
to end the raee prior to October lOth, 1911. He 
also stated that both he and Phillip Parmalee 
were anxious to enter the race on condition that 
they could start prior to October lOth instead of 
fini shing before that date. 

On the night of the 14th, therefore, Alfred W. 
Lawson, President of the Lawson Publishing 
Company, sent the following telegram to Mr. 
Hearst: 

NEw Yoax, Septenaber 14, 1911. 
"WilliGm R . Hearst, 

New York American New York . 
Published reports authorized by your repre· 

sentative several months ago stated conditions 
aerial coast to coast race to be be,run within 
one year from October tenth , 1910. Avaators world 
O\'er generally understand it that way. Several 
anxious to enter under those conditions. In name 
of true sportsmanship will you not settle misun· 
derstanding quickly by allowing aviators to be· 
gin before October tenth instead of ending that 
date. Will thank you for early reply. 

Al.FRED w. LAWSON, 
President Lawson Publishing Company ' ' 

and two da:r~ later he received the followmg 
letters from Mr. Hearst's secretary and the man
aging editor of the New York American: 

N>:w Yoax, September 15th, 1911. 
"Mr. Alfred W . Lawson, Pres., 

Lawson Publishing Co., 
37 East 28th St., City. 

D>:AR Su:-ln acknowledging receipt of your 
telegram, would say that Mr. Hearst has been in 
F.urope since May and may not return here for 
several weeks. I will hand your telegram to the 
.Managing Editor. 

Very truly_yours, 
H. 0 . R>:ILLY, 

Secr,tary to Mr. Hearst.'' 
"Mr. Alfred W . Law.<on, 

DEAk StR :-Replying to your letter to Mr. 
Hearst , there should be no difference of opinion 
as to the terms of the offer of the prize of 
$50,000 for a coast to coast fl ight. The original 
publication called for a flight to be begun and 
ended between the lOth of October, 1910, and the 
I Oth of October, 1911. No other statement to the 
contrary was authorized. It is to be regretted that 
any different construction should be placed upon 
the offer. 

There is no one in this country who is authorize,} 
to change the original offer. 

Very trulv yours, 
C. 1\l:. VAN Hutw, 

Managi11g Editor." 
There will be no wininng of the Hearst $50,· 

000 coast to coast prize this year, that is a fore· 
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gone conclusion, but it is unfortunate that the 
whole thing should terminate in a misunderstand- CORRESPONDENCE 
ing Clarksville, Tenn., Oct. IS. 

AIRCRAFT was never very enthusiastic over this Dear Sir:-In the French aeronautical maga-
prize, not because we felt that the winner would zine, Aprophile, Sep,tember I, 1911, I see an arti· 
not reecive the money but because we realized cle on page 409, 'La Securite par Ia Yitesse." 
that there was only about one chance in a thou- The author of that article saya that the late 1\lr. 
sand for an aviator to accomplish the task. We Octave Chanute had some experiments executed 
believe, however, that this task can be accom- with propulsion by direct reaction of explosions, 
plished within another year and nothing would jet propulsion, for aeroplanes, but that unfor
please us better than to know that Mr. Hearst tunately there were only insufficient records of 
made the same offer to bold good until October, these experiments. 
1912. In this way it would settle all 9ucstion as To this I would like to say that tbe experiments 
to the sincerity of _the .offer i'! the bejllnning, ~or which Mr. Octave Chanute had made were or
surely when one 1s s10cere tn offenng a priZe dered by Mr. Chanute on my sufgestion and that 
for a great feat, be is anxious to have it won I have a copy of the records o these explcsion 
and, therefore, the difference in a month or even tests. 
a year should not stand between the accomplish- I have many other important facta, which are 
ment of such a wonderful performance as a all unknown even to scientists, not because I 
transcontinental flight within thirty days and a want to keep them secret, but because the matter 
prize which will make it possible. was premature and even publishers of scientific 

The I,ondon Daily Mail offered $50,000 for a papers did not catch on to the importance of the 
flight between London and Manchester, a distance mauer and persistent)~ refused to publish impor
of only one hundred and seventy-two miles, and tant facts. ""ying tl>etr columns were not avail
after this frize was won by Paulhan, the London able for that material. This was very much to be 
Daily Mai immediately offered another ~;~rize of re&retted. 
$50,000 for a race around England, wb1ch was lly the way, I would like to call attention there• 
won by Beaumont (Lieut. ConneauJ. In both to, that the drawing No. 8 in the Aerophile in the 
casu the prizes were offered in the hopes that above mentioned article, on page 411, showing 
they would be won and the conditions were made the aviator entirely enclosed and held in place by 
such that they could be won and the proof of the a suitable enclosure (ceinture). that this ceinturt 
sportsmanlike offers of the London Daily Mail is already shown in my American patents. Fig. 6, 
was that both prizes we,.e won. Patent 71 0,266~ Sept. 30, 1902; Fig. 2, Patent 

ProareNion of Transcontinental FIJen 730,107, June ~. 1903. 
Since the last rrumber of "AIRC&AFT," three 1 may add that :\fr. Chanute's experiments with 

explosions were made with an apparatus which 
was 1101 under forward motion, the apparatus 
standing (essai au point fixe), and that I pointed 
it out to Mr. Chanute in my letters. of which I 
have a copy, that the experiments bad to be made 
while the apparatus was under swi{l forward 
motion, which would give entirely different and 
still better results. 

Yours truly, 
(Signed) 1'HitODORE G1aoN. 

S~;~ringfield, Mass., Oct. 5, 1911. 
Dear Sir:-Bemg interested in aeronautics, I 

have read with much interest the letter (io Octo· 
ber AIRCRAFT) from W. Yon Kamp. As an an
swer to what he says regarding safety building, 
I claim that I have solved that problem and have 
succeeded in worki_!lg out the details of an abso
lutely NON-COLLAPSIBLE: flying machine, 
which can be operated without any engines; that 
will alight at the place desired and will (or can) 
remain suspended in the air motionless or very 
nearly so without falling down. 

Now, I am anxious to meet with some people 
interested enough to furnish funds to build a 
machine after my type and I guarantee that it 
will be a success. :>hould be glad to hear from 
anvone who will assist me to reach those whom 
mi invention will benefit and encourage io the 
efforts being made to make flying absolutely safe. 

I am, dear sir 
Yours faithfully, 

M. H. WRAGG. 

aviators started out in an attempt to wio the --------------------------------------------1 
Hearst Prize, all of whom failed in the under
taking. 

Robert C. Fowler started the trip from San 
Francisco on September II th and was unable to 
cross the Sierra Nevada Mountains and aban
doned it a few days later, after flying less than 
200 miles. 

James J. Ward started from Governor's Island/ 
N. Y., on &eptember 13th, and after a series o 
mishaps, be reached Addison, N. Y., where he 
likewise gave up the trip. 

Cal P. Rodgers started from Sheepshead Bay, 
N. Y., Sunday, September 17th, and at the time 
"AIRCRAFT" goes to pess, be had covered over 
one-half the distance of the journey and was still 
flying. 

The route taken by Rodgers was from New 
York to Chicago to Kansas City, and he was mak
ing good time through the State of Oklahoma as 
"AtltcllAn" forms close. 

Birdman Raicla a Gunbliq Came 
Becoming an aid in the suppression of gambling, 

is the latest exploit of Aviator St. Henry and the 
incident is destined to become history in the State 
of Montana, where the games of chance are consid· 
:red solely as diversions. 

It ha~;~pened at Billings, Montana, where St. 
Henrv, 10 his Curtiss biplane, was filling a date 
on September 2Jrd at the Yellowstone Valley 
Fair. 

Owing to the poor condition of the fair grounds. 
he had to make his landings in a nearby field, and 
in each instance the big crowd wo•1ld desert the 
attractions inside the enclosure to follow the 
aviator and witness his descent. 

.\ trio of pmblers. following the fairs, llizeJ 
up the situation accurately after his first flight, 
and set up their roulette outfit in the landing 
field, prepared to do a land office business when 
b.- made his second landing. To facilitate their 
business they chose a smooth, level spot, and 
soon the little ivory ball was clickinJ inerrily 
and good coin of the realm was changmg hands 
briskly. 

This same level. smooth bit of greensward also 
caught St. Henry's eyc:.t a~ be sought to come to 
earth in his second night. He beaded for it 
volplaned neatly and easily downward, and 
shouted a warning to the gamsters and · the 
gamblers around the spininng wheel. It took 
but one look on the part of those devotee& of 
the muse of chance to convince themselves that 
a pair of fast heels and need of distance from 
the raoidl_y descend•ng flying machine was the 
proper· thmg right then. They decamped to a 
man, without even picking up their money or the 
green cloth. 

St. Henry came down at a good clip and 
bowled over the roulette wheel in a ten strike. 
scattering its wares to the four winds. A crest· 
fallen and disgruntled trio of gamblers surveyed 
the st>linters, the crowd gathered in the acauered 
money, reprdless of ownership, and for the first 
time in h1story an aviator and biplane had been 
a factor i:. the suppression of gambling. 

Pret<ident Taft's trip through the \Vest w_a .• 
marked by a new and unique manner of greeting 
his arrival at a city. At Sedalia, Mo., on Sep· 
terr.ber 30th, where the President was a guest of 
the State Fair, he was met by Aviator Hug:• 
Hohinson, flying a Curtiss biplane, several milts 
outside of the city, who escorted the train to the 
fair grounds. 

Firat Army Plane Now Juak 
The first aeroplane, a Wright, bought by the 

U. S. Government in 1909 at a cost of $30,000. 
has been condemned from active use and is to be 
sent to the l\ational :\luseum for exhibition alon_g· 
si<lc of the first locomotive that was ever run 10 
this country. 

------ --------~--------------~~~~--~--~--~~~--~ The above is a reproduction of a post card received by "AIRCRAFT" by Aerial Mail. Apparently 
the card was made up from the cover of a box sent by aeroplane to an aerial station, from whence 
the Uniled States Government transferred it by rail; a historical document, the value of which will 
increase as time and progress move aloaa. 

------~------------------------
A Letter from lpatz 

D£AR E:onoa: 
The following may be appreciated by some of 

)'Our readers: 
It happened at Maxim's, about I A. M. The 

party was in the best of humor and was the cen· 
ter of friendly smiles from the Spanish dancer 
down, or up, as you see fit. 

All at once a commotion was noticed at the 
door. low and behold. "Silk Hat" Harry appeared 
on the oc:ene; with drooping head he crawled up 
the stairs and aporoach1ng our table, whi•pered 
in a breathless tenor: 

"If WiJJ-.nr Wr;l(ht owes Glenn Curtiss $5.00, 
who dots BMriot ?" 

Then one by one we became a regular "Tad"? 
If Dr. Walden plays cards with Miss Scott does 

Baldwin? 
If Bud Mars is young is Arnold 
If Sopwith is English is AI Welsh? 
If Hammond's machine is made of steel i.a At

wood? 
If Miss Quimby makes a good landing bow does 

Kirtland? · 
If Ovin.;t>n drinks coffee does neatly 
If Capt. Beck flies to the North Pole would 

Ely? "ICNATZ., 

1.' 

Dr. Henry W. Waldm in his llall-Scolt equipp<d monoplane1 making a flight over the house· 
tops in the vicinity of Coney Islano, N. Y. 
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GORDON BENNETT BALLOON RACE 
Kanau City, October 5th, 1911 

BALLOON MANNED BY 

I TIME OF STAR'r l.AN'DF!D AT TIME OF LANDI NC UISTANCI 
' 

!oct. 5th, 6:11 

- ---

Berlin 11. Lieut. Hans Gericke, pilot P.M. Ladysmith, Wise. Oct. 6th, 6:40 A. M. 468 miles. 
lGermany) S. 0. Dunker, aide I I 

Buckeye Lieut. F. P. Lahm, pilot Oct. 5th, 6:01 P. !If. 
(United States) J. H. Wade, Jr., aide ! 

La Crosse, Wise. Oct. 6th, 2:50 A. M. 365 miles. 

Berlin I. Lieut. LeW.ld Voit, pilot Oct. 5th, 5:53 P. llf. Austin, Minn. Oct. 6th, 10:02 A.M. .145 miles. 
(Germany) Lieut. • Schoe ler, aide 

Million I 
Po(iulation Club 

United States) 
John Berry ~ilot 

Paul 1\lcCu Iough, aide 
Oct. 5th, 5:56 P. l\1. I Mason City, 

I 
Ia. Oct. 6th, 5 P. l\1. 300 miles. 

I 
America II. William F. Assman, pilot Oct. 5th, 5:42 P. M. I Emittshurg, Ia. Oct. 6th. I :30 A . 1\f. 290 miles. 

(United States) J. C. Hulbert, aide I 
Condor Ill. Emile Dubonnett, pilot Oct. 5tb, 5:35 P. M. 

I 
Lin by, Ia. I Oct. 6th, 9 P . l\1. 240 mil ea. 

(France) Pierre Dupont, aide 

LAHM CUP 

Kansas City II. Cj.t. H. E. Hon~·well, pilot I oct. 
ohn Watts, ai e · 

5th, 6:18 P. M. Kennan, Wise. Oct. 6th 9:20 ,\. !If. 460 miles. 

Buckeye II. Lieut. F. P. Lahm, pilot 
J. H. Wade, Jr., aide 

Oct. 5th, 6:01 P.M. La Crosse, Wise. Oct. 6th, 2:50 A. M. 365 miles. 

Topeka II. Frank M . .Jyacobs, pilot Oct. 5th, 6:20 P. 
W. W. ebb, aide 

M. Dunnell, Minn. Oct. 6th, 8:30 A. M. 325 miles. 

Million J obn Berry pilot Oct. 5th, 5:56 
Population Club Paul McCullough, aide 

P.M. Jllason City, Ia. Oct. 6th, 5 P. M. 300 mi1es. 

America 11. William F. Assman, pilot 
J. C. Hulbert, aide 

Oct. 5th, 5:42 P.M. F;mmettsburg, Ia. Oct. 6th, I :30 A. M. 290 miles. 

·--- ---- - - -

Pennsylvania Arthur 1'. Atherholt, pilot 
E. R. Honeywell, aide 

Ballooaiac In New Eqland 
Pittsfield continues to be one of the ballon 

centres of America. Several trips were recently 
made from the Atro Park of the Aero Club of 
Pittsfield. On October 7th Jay B. Benton and 
William Van Sleet made a trip which ended the 
following d'!)' near Freebold, N. J . On October 
lith Leo ~tevens, accompanied by Walter de 
Mumm and Mrs. Van Rensimer, ascended from 
Pittsfield in a Stevens balloon at II o'clock and 
dirfted back and forth until 3 o'clock in the after· 
noon, when they landed near West Hawley, Mass., 
about forty-two miles from their starting point. 
On October 12th H . S. Clayton, president of the 
Ned En~land Aero Club, and James Henton and 
Frank C. Bowken of Boston laned on a farm in 
East Hartford after a balloon trip from Pittsfield 
which con!'tlrned a little less than two hours. 

The Curtia1 A:riatol'l 
Charles F. Walsh, the :oviator who joined the 

Curtiss staff at the international meet at Chicago, 
has l'roven one of the most capable aviators on 
the Curtiss staff. Since he was provided with a 
Curtiss biplane, Walsh has filled engagements 
throughout Nebraska and Montana, and recently 
flew at the Utah State Fair at Ogden. Walsh bas 
been wonderfully successful in flying in high aJ. 
titudes. At Ogden, where the atmospheric con· 
ditions are particularly bad, owing to tbe con· 
furmation of the country and the high altitude, 
tbere had never been any_ successful flights pre
vious to those made by Walsh. 

Lindsey Hopkins, an automobile dealer of At· 
lantla, Ga., bas purchased two Cu.rtiss aero· 
planes, wbtch he intends to use in exhibition 
work throughout the south. They will be operated 
by Aviator Andrews. 

The c-tOD M-t 
EARl..>: 0. GuNTnR>:. 

On account of the crowds that would be in 
their city attending tbe Stark County Fair, tbe 
Aero Club of Canton, Ohio, held an aviation 
meet September 26, 271 28. 

The flyers were Sehgman, Ely, Brookins, At· 
wood and Drew. On the first day of the meet 
Brookins made an accurate landing record, by 
landing exactly on a designated spot. Atwood 
and llrookins made several exhibition and pass
enger carrying flights. Seligman, Drew a nd E ly 
made short fli ghts. 

September 27th. All aviators flew. Atwood and 
Brookins did passenger carrying. E ly had a 
slight wreck caused by making a bad landing 
and mashed one of his wheel> and part of his 
chassis. Owing to the lack of repair parts Ely 
did not fly the r est of the meet. 

~"eptembCT 28th. Almost t!1c fi rst thing that 
happ~ncd. Seligman s tarted for a fli~ht. and tried to 
climh at too steep an anR:Ie, and lost his hcadwC~.y. 
havin~- to c r.mc .-town. :'lnd to avoid alighting on tl--e 
CT11Wd came dnwn o n a fence a t the cdL:t" of the 
fit·ld a lm ost completely wrecking his .\nzani-e n · 

SPECIAL ALTITUDE FUGHT 

Buffalo Centre, Ia. 

The Johnson B.rothers, of Terre Haute, Ind .. 
have designed and constructed a new type of steel 
tube monoplane, which, with Loui< Johnson at 
the control, flew successfully at its first trial. 

The machine is constructed throughout of steel 
tubing and aluminum, with the exception of the 
planes, which are h\lilt Ui> in the usual way. The 
motor fitted is a 60 H. P. V-type, 2 cycle motor 
weighing 160 pounrls, with a solid chrome nickel 

gined lllcriot monoplane. This left Brookins, 
Atwood a nd Drew the only remaining aviators. 
Brookins and Atwood did their usual passenger 
carrying, among those carried by Atwood were 
Mrs. Ralph Rex, of Oeveland, Ohio, Mrs. Selig· 
man (wife of Aviator Seligman), F. A. Seiber· 
ling, son of the President of the Goodyear Rub· 
her Co. and Miss Mildred Laiblin, of Canton, 
Ohio. 'Most enthusiastic was Mrs. Ralph Rex, 
who made a special trip from Cleveland to get a 
ride in an aeroplane. Her first greeting to her 
husband and friends was: "Now I know what 
Toyland looks like." Sl1c was up about 600 ft. 
and was taken cross-country to Meyers Lake, 
where they circled a cottage which is her sum· 
mer home. 

Among the _passengers carried by Rrookins 
were Mrs. H. H. Timkins . Mr. \Villiam Timkins, 
of Cantonk Ohio, and i\lr. Seiberling, of the 
Goodyear ubher Co. 

Drew did not fly. Atwood gave the crowd some 
thri ll s in the way nf spiral glirles and dives that 
were almost perpendicular. Brookins also did 
some 5en!'ational !lying. 

Fu11 y fifty th nu<.anrl people !=-aw the flights this 
day anrl s ho\\Tll J.,:rt'at entlmsia~m. The meet 
was thoroughly ~ucccs:--ful in every way. 

Oct. 6th, 6:20 .'\ . :M. 300 miles. 

steel crank shaft. The planes have a spread of 36 
feet and a chord of 8 feet, and the total length of 
the machine is 34 feet. A non-lifting balance tail 
is fittrd . A special shock-absorbing landing chassis 
is fitted employing a central skid, built low, to pro· 
teet the rropeller in case of the wheels brealnng. 
A specia feature of the construction is the using 
of the frame as a radiator, tank and engine bed 
in one. The total weight of the machine is 700 
pounds. 

Book of Model• 
The Second Boy's Book of Modd A'rop/aftrs, 

by Francis A. Collins (The Century Co.) cloth, 
1.20. Postage II cents. 

This book supplements Mr. Collins' earlier and 
more elementary publication. on the same line 
"The Boy's Book of Model Aeroplanes." The 
new book deals with the following: 

Model Aeroplanes of 1911-Model Aeroplane 
Tournaments--Parlor Aviation-Tools and Mate· 
riai,._Theiry and Practice of Plane Construction 
- Scientific Propeller Building-Assembling the 
Motors- Curio;ities of the Air-Dir~ctional Con· 
trol- Model Aeroplane Designs- Designing the 
Skids--Geared Motors- Lessons of the Man-<:ar· 
rying Aeroplane,......Selected Questions for Begin· 
ners- Among the Model Builder&-Rules for Con· 
ducting Model Aeroplane Contests. 

There are helpful working drawings and photo
graphs of over one hundred new models, and de· 
tailed instructions f or building fifteen of the new· 
est model aeroplanes. 

Digitized by ~oogle 
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THU£1)UART.ER VI !;W 0 1 'l'H E C~RMAN ALBA TROSS BI PLANE WR l Cil WAS 

R£C2NTI.Y Sf;NT 1'0 BRAZIL. 

Ar1-tine . 
On September 12th Cattaneo, deciding to attend 

the horse-races at Buenos Ayres, flew over from 
the aviation grounds and landed on the race 
course, where he was enthusiastically received 
by the crowd. Paillette, who had also started to 
fly to the meet, soon came to grief and fell into 
the water, but both machine and aviator escaped 
with little injury. 

Bel,iam 
In spite of the inadequate material at their 

command, the Belgian officers of the aeronautic 
corps are determined to do their best. Although 
there is onll' one Henry Farman biplane at the 
Rrasschaet .Military A,·iation school, no less than 
eight officers have been trained to fly it in less 
than three months. 

En,luacl 
The British naval airship "Mayfly," which was 

illustrated and dC!Icribed in the April number of 
AIRCRAFT, page 43, came to an untimely end 0<1 
September 24th as it was being drawn out of the 
shed at Cavendish dock, Barrow. We publish a 
photograph of the wreck on p3ge 297 of this issue. 

The framework of the dirigible broke in the 
centre and the airship collapsed. It is supposed 
that the general structure was weak and that the 
accident was hastened by the rupture of the cen
tral gas bag, which removed all local support at 
this point and caused it to break. The airship fell 
into the water, hut fortunately no one was 
seriously injured, the crew of the gondola swim· 
ming to ~hore . 

The dirigible bad been undergoing tests for 
some time past and bad just been accepted by the 
Admiralty. 

The new two-engined short biplane was given 
its first trials recently and in the hands of Mr. 
Frank McClean at F;astchurch made many suc
cessful flights with and without a passenger. 

The new monophme constructed by the Bristol 
Co. to the designs of Pierre Prier, the former well 
known Blc!riot flyer, has been put through its 
paces and has proven itself to be a capable flyer. 
The most noticeable peculiarity of the machine is 
its •hort length and the small flat fan-shaped ele
vatin~ surface, which is balanced in such a way 
that 1t operates as a stabilizing damper and eleva
tor combined. There is no fixed stationary sur• 
face in the rear, the elevator alone acting as a 
stabilizer. 

F~ce • 
On September 12th Mdlle. Dutrieu regained her 

lead over Mme. llerveu for the Coupe Femina by 
flying 230 kiloms. in 2 ~ hours at Chalons. This 
fltght more than doubles Mme. Herveu's record of 
101.6 kiloms. 

Tests have been going on recently at the Deper· 
dussin grounds to ascertain the chmbing quahties 
of the Deperdussin monor>lane and it has been 
founrl that this interestin(! machine can climb 
1,700 feet in Jess than 6 mmutes. 

The first aviatrice to gain her pilot's license on 
the Hanriot monoplane is Mme. De Rick, who suc· 
cessfully made the flights for her brevet on Sep
tember 5th. 

It is reported that Robert Esnault Pelterie bas 
turned his attention to the biplane type of rna
chine and will shortly bring out a tractor screw 
double-decker. The new machine will be similar to 
the Martin type Queen machine described on 
page 314 of this issue but will have the usual 
R. F.. P. fuselat~:e. The wings, however, will be 
set at a slight dthedral angle. 

It appears that Maurice Farman's headquarters 
at Buc are ~coming quite a favorite visiting place 
for celebrities, (or almost every week we hear of 
one or more distinguished personage visiting the 
school, and bdng taken for a trip on one of the 
machines. Quite recently Mr. Gould visited the 

aerodrome and was taken for a lengthy flight by 
Maurice Farman himself. Amongst others who 
have recently flown with Mr. Farman are a 
Chinese general, the British Minister of Tangier 
and a number of society ladies and gentlemen. 

New Pusea1er Heicht Record 
On September 22nd Mahieu, carrying his friend 

M. Fay, succeeded in breaking the height record 
with a passenger by rising to a height of 2,460 
metres m 55 min. The machine used was one 
of the new Military Voisins. The old record was 
2,250 metres made by Montalent on a Breguet at 
Brooklands, England. 

The new mammoth Antoinette monoplane in 
which the passengers sit inside the body was given 
its first tests on Sevtember 24th and is reported 
to have given every satisfaction. 

Leblanc was out flying the new BJeriot single 
seater racin_g type No. 27 on September 23rd and 
was uooffictall:v. timed to attain a speed of 130 
K.P.H. (SIM.P.H.) This machine ts the latest 
of the tractor screw type, but it differs from the 
regular Rleriot practice in that the body is quite 
sharp in front and does not enclose the engine, 
which is simply attached to the front in such a 
manner that the motor is only supported at one 
end, while this does not look as strong as the 
regnlar method it certainly renders the motor 
very accessible. The fuselage of the machine is 
built up in such a way that the top and bottom 
longitudinals spread out and come together in 

such a manner as to fom1 a very effect ive and neat 
pigeon tail. 

A new monoplane has been turned out by the 
Clement.Dayard Co., and in the hands of Dmard, 
it hJ-5 been giving a very good account of itselr 
at Chateaufort. At its first trial on September 
23rd it flew for over 20 minutes over Buc, St. 
Cyr, and Guiancourt. 

Foiii'De,.'• New Di•t-ce and Duration 
Record 

The report that Geo, Fourny1 the chief pilot of 
the Maurice Farman estabhsnment, broke the 
world records for both distance and duration has 
been confirmed. The flight was made on Septem· 
her 2nd. Fournl' _started at 4:43 A. ~L on that 
day at Buc on a Maurice Farman biplane and flew 
for 11 hours I minute 29 seconds without stop
ping. He covered a distance of 720 kilometres 
(447 miles) . By this he becomes the holder of the 
"riterium" prix, a prize of $2,000 to be given to 
the pilot who has covered the greatest distance 
over a closed circuit by December 31, 1911. 

A New Record for Dirltible• 
The French military dirigible "Adjutant Reau'' 

made a wonderful record on September 18-19. It 
started at Issy-les-Moulineaux at 5 : II P. M. on 
the 18th, cruised eastward to the French frontier, 
then returned to lssy, traveling 21 hours 20 min
utes without stopping. Tbe distance covered was 
9l!9 kilometres, making a new record for both dis
tance and duration. 

Portable "Lighthouse" for use in directing aviators in night flifhts. The light is supplied by 
an acetylene lamp and the rays are thrown upward through a series o lenses and are prevented from 
spreading by the use of the four blades which revolve around the lenses. 'l'he apparatus is the 
invention of a French officer. 

Digitized byGoogle 
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The experiences which the officers of the 
Ge_rman .army . gat.her~d when they escorted the 
avtators tn the~r c~rcutt of Germany in the month 
o~ June was put I<? prl!"tic'!l use during the last 
btl{ manoeuvres whtch, m vtew of the critical po
sitton in which Germany found herself, was con· 
ducted with special seriousness. Two dirigible 
balloons and eight aero_Pianes took active part 
Sev_e~al officers distingutshed themselves by th~ 
raptdtty and the accurateness of their observa
!ions, as to the position of the enemy and there 
ts no doubt that the final decision was greatly in· 
~uenced by the ascending flights of a young of
ficer, the youngest pilot in the army He suc· 
ceeded in proving that maps which were placed by 
means of a trick in the bands of one party by 
the other were forged, and on returning he dt· 
reeled his aerial report in such a manner that it 
fell directly at the feet of the Emperor who was 
able to formulate his actions accordingly. It has 
been shown beyond doubt, that the German officers 
of whose work the world knows nothing have 
achieved brilliant results, and have secur~d for 
Germany a weapon of incalculable value in case 
of war. 

From several points of view a pamphlet entitled 
"The .Militar;r Airship" and published by one of 
the liters, Lteutenant Mackenthum, is of not a 
littl.e interest. He speaks explicitly of the ex
pertence he has gleaned and concludes that the 
aeroplane-leaving the question be it mono or 
biplane to be decided later-is the messenger of 
enlightenment most to be feared in the future and 
that it will be of immeasurable value to the 
troops of any country. 

Whether the dirigible balloon or the aeroplane 
is. the suitable flying machine for military purpoees 
wtll soon be practically tested. The Zeppelin air· 
ship which is being built by order of the military 
administration is nearing completion and imme· 
diate . trials are to be sta_rted, ~o gather practical 
expertence so as to establtsh whtch system is pref
erable, a question which can only be decided by 
Germany. In dimensions the new jliant air 
cruis<r resembles the "Schwaben," whtch is at 
present making passenger trips in Southern Ger· 
many with splendid success. The ship is about 
430 ft. and its diameter is about 45 ft. ; an hourly 
record of about fifty miles is estimated. Three 
Maybacb motors produce the power, which ia 
reckoned at about 150 H . P. At present the men 
who manipulate the aeroplane are convinced of 
their absolute superiority but great surprises are 
anticipated as the Zeppelin cruisers can, in a 
comparatively short time, ascend to a betght of 
6,500 ft., in which they can maintain themselves 
for hours, a feat which for aeroplanes is utterly 
irn.eossible. 

fhe Kaiser has assured the pilot·officers that 
the war department will ask for an increase of 
military funds of the Reichstag as early as pos
sible and it is planned to enter a requisition of 
five million Marks ($1,250,000) for purposes of 
aviation to appear in the budget. 

While the general postmaster of England de
cided that the English l'ost Office authorities will 
wah·e the trials with the aero·post, very success· 
ful trips for the purpose of .transporting daily 
papers by aeroplane were in operation between 
Berlin and surrounding cities, and it can be re· 
garded only as a question of time when these 
trials will develop into a permanent system. 

th~~~~~~ ~·rit!h~u:::;;n,~ ~te d~~~fie~f ~~ii~tti~~ 
that bas characterized her on other questions. 
Rut it would be well to regard that country more 
and more in the light of a pioneer in tho mastery 
of the air, for there the work is not done to 
break records but to achieve practical results. 
The subject receives the most earnest theoretical 
and practical work at1d the achievements are pro
portionately splendid. 

ARTJIUR F. WIENER. 

Mueller._}he pilot who was injured during the 
German l'Oational Circuit, has recovered com
pletely and bas left the hospital for his home. 

A new Scandinavian record for the distance 
from Aarlaus to Copenhagen has been set up by 
the German Wright pilot Thelen, who flew the 
110 miles in 2Y, hours. 

An interesting feature of the annual grand 
Parade at Be~lin on Sedan .Day, September 2nd, 
was the arrival of an Etrich-Rumpler "Taube" 
monoplane, piloted by Vollmoeller, and an AI· 
botross biplane, steered by Eyring. They both 
circled the Emperor and his staff before leaving, 
whilst Vollmoeller took a number of pholo11raphs 
from aloft. While flying from Mulhouse to Stra s· 
burg in the earlv morning hours of September 
7th1 Lieutenant Neumann and 111. Lecomte of the 
Avtatik Company met with a terrible death ahout 
half way, as, owing to a stoppage of the moll.r, 
the aeroplane came crashing down to earth be
fore theY. could carry out a vol plane, both men 
being k1lled immediately. Lieutenant Neumann 
was on his way to the manoeuvres of the 29th 
division, where he was to be entrusted with 
aerial scouting wnrk. Lecomte was a member of 
the :\viatik teaching staff. The aeroplane was 
~uch a complt•te wreck that it was impossible to 
rescue any of its parts, barring the motor, as it 
was burnt up on the spot. The nhove is the sec
ond dual tra~c.:tly of the kind in German aviation 
anna1s, the li1· st cau~in~ot the de plorabl e death of 
the rt'cnnlman Schent.lc1 anU his mechanician at 
juhannisthal. 

--·---
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Two da~s later another fatal misha11 robbed 
German aviation of one of its be<lt men, Raymond 
Eyring, who carne to grief at Stuttgart whilst 
testinlf his. Al~atross biplane preparatory to the 
Swabtan C!rcutt. l!e had damaged slightly the 
top plane 111 ascendmg and whilst in the air it 
gave way un~wares to him and hung down to the 
horror of h1s comrades watching who shouted 
~nd beckoned ~o him to come dowt't. In descend· 
•!'g the machme suddenly lost its balance and 
lipped over, the motor striking Eyring on. the 
skull. Although his bodl was one mass of frac
tures be did not die unti a few hours later thus 
one of the best German pilots vanished fro:U the 
scene. 

"Mill.," the Gross military airship which was 
carr/·ing out scouting trips near Demmin came to 
gne on September 13th. The dirigible' suddenly 
became enveloped in smoke and crashed down to 
earth. The <;rew, ~ven officers, had sufficient 
presence of mmd to JUmp out before the impact 
occurred. so there was no loss of life. 

The aeroJ?Ianes that did service during the Ger
ma~t Imper~al Manoeu.-res proved an invaluable 
a~ststance, as the commandmg general on each 
stde C!>nfessed that he based the majority of his 
operat~ons on. the ~ommunications made him by 
the avtators gtven htm for scouting purposes. The 
Red Army bad Etrich Rumpler monoj>lanes only 
the Rlue. Army .Aib~tross btplanes. The tremen: 
dons ~vtng of ume ts illustrated best by the fact 
that Lteutenant Mackenthum when sent out to re
port !'n the Re<J Army, flew down its whole front 
tn thtrty.five mmutes, including the return journey 
and the report. A cavalry scout would have 
needed about four hours for the same task The 
Emperor t)lanked each aviator personally a~d ex· 
P,,ressed hts fullest recognition of their work. 
I he weather. was .mos.t favorable throughout. 

The ~wabtan . Ctrcutt resulted in the first two 
cash . pnzes bemg shared between Vollmoeller 
(~nch-Rump)er monoplane) and ]eannin (Aviatilc 
btp!ane). As1de. fro"\ the accident during training 
whtcb cost E~rtng hts )i~e\ nothing occurred, al
thouj!"h Bue.cltnes . (AvtatilcJ dropped out owing 
t~. ht~ machme bemg damaged. jeannin took the 
~mg s Cup for the fastest time on the Ulm-Fried
nchsbafen stretch. 58 minutes and, as he carried 
a pas~enger, .he also won !he prize presented by 
the ~ar llfmtstry. The thtrd prize goes to Hirth 
(Etnch-Rumpler) and the fourth to Hoffmann 
(Harlan). 

STELLA BLOCH. 

The new front control Bleriot "Canard.'' 
the peculiar landing gear and the ailt"'rons. 
has already made •everal short flights. 

Holland 
1'h~ Dutch .Governm~nt has !'I . last begun to 

ttt1 n t~3 ettentwn to mthtary avtatJon and Lieut. 
I'oorteen has qualified for his certificate at the 
llrouckere School. It is ex!leCted that he will 
shortlf be appointed by the Government to start 
an avtatwn school in connection with the Dutch 
Army. 

I tal,. 
lta)ian royalty is taking an active interest in 

avtattOn and numerous exhibition flights have 
been attended by the King and Queen and oU1er 
members of the Royal Family, several of whom 
have been taken on flights. One of the latest to 
take a trip in an aeroplane was Duchess D'Aosta, 
who flew half an hour with Ruggerone on his 
Henry Farman biplane. 

Ru .. ia 
. The first lady_ pilot to gain her license in Rus

sta IS Prmcess Helene Schakowski who recently 
made the necessary tests in fine style. 

Th.e Russian avtator Audriade recently beat the 
Russtan hetght and duration records on his 
Gnome·engined Hleriot. He was in the air 2 hrs. 
2 mins. and rose to a height of 1,260 metres. 
. _It rs reported that the Russian Military author· 
•!•es are takmg a special interest in Military avia· 
lion and have ordered nine new aeroplanes which 
are to be purchased in various countnes. 

Switzerland 
It is prol?osed fo organize a Swiss National 

F!ymg Ctrcutt 111 etght stages. The starting place 
wtll be Geneva and the other points Lausanne 
B1enne, Berne, Thouve, Neuchatel Voerdon a;;d 
f:et:teva .. The event will probably be restricted to 
Swtss avtators. 

Reaaux Wina Queatia-Boudaart Prize 
The Buentin·Bouchart prize of 40,000 francs for 

total distance covered in a year has been awarded 
to Renaux, the Maurice Farman pilot. The total
ization of his flying for the. year amounted to 
6,600 kilometres; Helen, the Nicuport flyer was 
second with 5.300 kilometres. ' 

f~on~ elevator, p~stllon of pilot and motor, 
ull Ill the cxt>enmcntal stage this machine 

1lll!'f 1•\l t l't .,f hipl.tlll' {!lll.ld u'il h\ th· 1·:1 1.d: ... ~l 1:1 i~tul \"n. 

I \IIIII llJ.: 'II' tLl tb.: floHl dc\-J.lvr, iJ.c.: c1hin f 1r the i'dL t a1:d 
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The Advance Toward Aerial Law 

The American Bar Aasociation, at its meeting in 
Boston August 29, accepted the following adverse 
report on aviation legislation made by the Com
mittee on Jurisprudence and Law Reform: 

The committee cannot recommend the adoption 
of the resolution. The policy of the Association 
is not to propose legi&latlon unless it is on a sub
ject of general interest, and about which there can 
be no reasonable doubt aa to the necessity for leg
i&lation. The navigation of the air has not b&
come so general aa to permit uniform legislation, 
ao as to tix with legal certainty rules for its gov· 
ernmenL How far the man who "goes up in a 
balloon" engagea in interstate commerce, when he 
happens to be accidentally blown across an imag
inary State line, your committee is not prepared 
at this time to dec1de, but it is of opinion that the 
aviator should not be held to any greater liability 
than the modern common carrier. Commerce by 
air has not yet attained sufficient growth on which 
to justify its regulation by Congress; and even if 
leg1slation were desirable, it is not deemed proper 
to say that while a common carrier by land or 
water is excused from loss caused by the act ol 
God, that a common carrier by air should be made 
responsible, whether injury resulted from neflli· 
g~nce, or from inevitable accident, or vis maJor. 
Unless liability springs out of some contract, or 
arises out of some tort, the carrier should not be 
mulcted in damages, whether the carrier be by 
land, sea or air. 

The resolution offered in 1910 by Judge Simeon 
E. Jlaldwin follows: 

Re1olved, That no one ought to be allowed to 
make an ascent in the air in any form of airship, 
who has not passed a satisfactory examination or 
been otherwise tested, by some public authority, 
with respect to his qualifications to make such 
ascents with reasonable safety to himself and oth
ers; nor without having first filed in some public 
office a bond with surety, to answer to all persons 
who may suffer damage by his flight in the air, 
whether such injury result from his negligence, or 
from inevitable accident1 or vis major. 

Resolved, That each State of the United States 
should regulate these matters by statute, as respects 
flights in the air wholly within said State, and as 
respects police regulahon uf all flights over ita 
territory. 

Resolved, That Congress, under its powers as to 
commerce, can and should regulate by statute 
flights in the air between States, or between the 
United Statea and foreign lands, or our territories 
of the United States. 

Resolved, That the following project of a bill 
for such statute is drawn upon suitable• lines, so 
far as its provisions extend: 

All .A.c,t 
To REGUI.ATII CoK:W:ERCE BY AIRSHIPS. 

SECTION I. Be it eftacted by th• Se"IJI' afld 
House of RepresefttiJlives of the U..Sted Slates of 
America. ;,. ConfrUI assembl~d, thai-

The term airship in this act includes every kind 
of vehicle or structure intended for use as a 
means of transporting passengers or goods, or 
both, in the air. 

The term aerona111 in this act includes every one 
who, being in or upon any such vehicle or &true· 
ture, or anything thereto attached, undertakes to 
direct its ascent, or course, or descent in the air. 

The verb to fly and the word voyage, as used in 
this act, include every kind of locomotion by an 
airship. 

SEc. 2. No airship shall be flown from any 
point within the jurisdiction of the United States 
to a foreign country, or from any point within any 
State of the United States to any other State of 
the United States or from any point in any terri· 
ory of the United States to any other territory of 
the United States, or any State of the United 
Sates. or any foreign country, except under the 
conditions prescribed in the following sections: 

SEc. 3. It must carry and be in charge of an 
aeronaut, whose competency as such is certified 
under the authority of the United States. 

Sf.c. 4. It must carry a flag of the United 
States not less than six feet by ten in size, and 
display the same while over the territor)" of any 
for~ign country, or it must have a copy of the 
flag, of not less size, painted on some part of the 
airship, so as to he visible to those who may be 
beneath it. 

SEc. 5. It must have a number, in characters 
not less than three feet in height, paint~d on some 
part of the airship, so as to be visible to those who 
may be beneath 11. 

SEc. 6. It must be registered by this number in 
the office of the Collector of Internal Revenue for 
the district including the residence of the owner 
or charterer, or if such owner or charterer do not 
reside in any such district, then in the office of 
such collector for the district in which the voyage 
is to be begun by the ascent of the airship; and 
a certificate of the registry issued by sa1d col· 
lector. 

SEc. 7. The owner of the airship or if he has 
let it to another for ouch voyage, e1ther the owner 
or ouch charterer. shall, before the voyage is com-
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menced, file in the office of such collector a bond 
to answer tor all damages that may result to any 
person or persons, as an incident of any voyage 
that said atrshlp may make or attempt to make, 
either trom the descent of the airship, or from the 
fall of the airship, or any part thereot, or anything 
that was on board of it, or from the traihng ot 
anything in the nature of a guide rope. ~>nell 
bond must be a jomt and several bond, signed by 
such owner or charterer and a sufficinet surety, 
and shall be for sucb amount, not less than $1,000, 
as the Collector of lnternal Revenue for the dis· 
trict wherem the airship is registered may order, 
and sucb collector must also endorse the bond with 
his approval of the sufficiency of the surety. :::iucn 
bond shall be payable to tbe United :::itates or 
America; but any person cla1mmg damages there· 
under may bring suit upon 1t in any court having 
competent jurisdiction, wnether a coun of the 
Un11ed :::itates or of any :::ita1e or territory of the 
umted :::itates\ or of any foreign country, within 
the territoria jurisdicuon o! which court he 
claims that such damages were caused; or, at the 
option of such plaintitt, in any such court within 
tue territorial jurisdichon of which he can make 
due service of process on the bondsmen or either 
of them. If such a suit be terminated by a 
judgment for the defendant, he shall recover the 
costs of suit from the party bringing such suit. 

:::iEC. 8. The airship must carry, tnroughout any 
trip, a copy of such bond and of its certificate of 
registry, and of the certificate of the competency 
of the aeronaut, which copies shall be authenticated 
under the hand and seal of the Collector of Inter
nal Revenue, in who&e office the orginal of each 
must be filed. 

:::iEC. 9. The aeronaut for the voyage1 aa an in· 
cident of which aey damage may be clatmed, ahall 
allow any party claiming to be so damaged to 
make and keep copies of any or all of the papers 
mentioned in Section 8. 

:::iEc. 10. 1'he certificate mentioned in Section 3 
may be granted by the Uistrict Attorney of the 
United States for any judicial district1 after such 
examimttion and tests as he mar thiW< fit to im· 
pose, to be conducted by bimsel or auch persons 
as he may appoint or approve. It ahall be signed 
by the clerk of the District Court of the United 
~tates in whicb he is attorney, and authenticated 
under the seal of the court. 

The expense of such examination, tests, and 
certificate, shall be paid by the applicant for aucb 
certificate, in advance, and if a certificate be re· 
fused, the fee for the certificate ahall be refunded 
to him. 

SEc. 11. Said bond ma)' be limited to be in 
force for only one year from the date of filing, or 
for an}' other term exceeding one year. If not so 
limited, it shall be in force during the life of the 
airship therein mentioned. 

SEc. 12. No minor shall receive a certificate ot 
competency. 

Sl!c. 13. Fees under this act shall be collectible 
as follows: 

To the district attorney. 
For the examination and teats provided for by 

Section 10, ouch sum aa he may demand in any 
instance, not exceeding $25; for granting a certifi. 
cate of competency, $5. 

To the clerk of the district court, for the issue 
of a certificate of competency under seal, $2. 

To the Collector of Internal Revenue. 
For filing each certificate of competency or bond, 

$1 ; for making, recordinJ and certifying to each 
registry, $2; for authenticating a copy of either 
certificate or of the bond, $2; for approving or 
disapproving every bond offered for his approval, 

$5. A · I " f . . f h" SEC. 14. ny v1o ahon o any prOVIBIOn o t IS 
act by the owner or charterer of any airship, or 
by any aeronaut, shall be a misdemeanor, and pun· 
ishable by a fine not exceeding f1,000 or by im· 
prisonment for not exceeding thtrty days, or by 
both, at the discretion of the court. . 

Juridic Code of Aerial Law 
The text of a part of an international code of 

the air adopted by the first Juridic Congress on 
Aerial Locomotion, organized by the International 
Juridic Committee on Aviation, held at Paris, at 
the Trocadero Palace, May 31-June 2, under the 
presidency of 111. ?-Iillerand, is now available. 
The decisions of this congress are entitled to the 
utmost respect, hcing the final revision of projects 
which have passed the !<Crutiny of some of the 
greatest living jurists. The International Juridic 
Committee was formed late in 1909 and has been 
operating since 1910. About 500 of the greatest 
legal authorities of the world have co-operated in 
its work, each country represented having a na· 
tional committee which pas~s upon projects sub
mitted by the International Committee, which in 
turn studies these texts and adopts a sin~le codi
fication in harmony with the majority ornnion of 
the national committees. The text accepted at Paris 
follows: 

CEXF.R.\L PRINCIPLES OF AERIAL CIR
CULATION. 

Art. 1. Aerial cir~~:ation is free, excepting the-

rights of subjacent States to take certain me!ls· 
ures determined in view of their own securtty 
and that of the persons and property of their 
inhabitants. 
NATIONALITY AND REGISTRATION OF 

AIRCRAFT. 
Ast. 2. Every aircraft should have one na· 

tionality and one only. 
ArL 3. Tbe nationality of an aircraft is that 

of its owner. 
If the aircraft belon~s to a company, the na· 

tionality will be d~termmed by that of the head· 
quarters of the company. 

In case of different nationality among the co· 
proprietors of the aircraft, the nationality will 
be that of the co-proprietors who possess two· 
thirds of the value of the aircraft. 

Art. 4. Every aircraft will bear a distinctive 
mark of its natiOnality. 

Art. 5. Every aircraft should carry aboard it 
a certified document (doct~ment si~tdetique) con· 
taining all forts necessary to ident1fy it. 

Art. 6. Every owner should, before putting it 
into circulation outside of private aerodromes, 
have obtained from the public authority, the in· 
scriJ,ltion of this aircraft upon a register of matric· 
ulat10n kept by the competent authority. 

Each State will regulate the registration of air· 
craft within the limits of its own territory. 

Art. 7. Every aircraft should carry a distinctive 
mark indicating the place of its regtstration. 

Art. 8. The registration lists will be publiahed. 

LANDING. 
ArL 9. Aircraft may land upon unenclosed 

pr~t)o. It is forbidden, aave in case of nece.
sity, (force majeure) to land: 

a. On fortified works and in the vicinity of these 
works, within a radius determined by the military 
authorities; 

b. Within the" boundaries of citiea or towna 
(ag~lvmerations), with tbe exception of places 
des1gnated by the public authorities. 

Art. II. k'\•ery landing makea obligatory for 
damage done. 

However, if there is a fault on the part of the 
victim, the author of the damage may, in pro
portion to this fault, be discharged in whole or In 
part from the reparation incumbent upon him. 

JETTISON. 
Art. 12. Jettison consists in the voluntary 

throwing overboard (loute projectiof<) of objects, 
bodies or materials of every kind. 

Art. 13. Jettison of all things of a nature to 
injure, whether of persons or of goods, is for· 
biildtn. ' 

Art. 14. In any case, the damage done givea 
rise to reparation. 

WRECKS. 
Art. 15. He who finds all or part of an aircraft 

should make declaration thereof to the competent 
authority. 

Art. 16. The competent authority, duly advised, 
will immediately take the necessary measures to 
secure the preservation of the wreck and the dis· 
covery of the owner. 

Art. 17. The owner of the wreck may reclaim 
it from the authority who is in charge of it, 
within a year of the request, by paying the ex· 
penses of preservation. He is liable1 moreoverl 
to _pay to the finder a premium of aiscovery o 
10% calculated upon the value of the wreck on 
the day of restitution, deduction of expensea be· 
ing_ made. • 

This code has, of course, no official standing as 
yet and is couch~d in general terms so as to fix 
principles. It is expected that individual nations 
will accept the principles and legislate in accord· 
ance with them, adding details to meet national 
conditions. It is propostd to continue the code 
in consonance with the followin!l outline, the 
above text being that of the origmal first three 
chapters of nook I. The remainder of the out· 
line accepted follows: 

Chapter 4. Exterritoriality in Relation to Aerial 
Locomotion. 

ChaP,ter 5. Expropriation for International Pub
lic Utility. 

Chapter 6. Diplomatic Treaties. 

BOOK H.-PRIVATE AERIAL LAW. 
Title I.-Civil. 

Chapter I. a. Properly in the Airspace (by an
alogy with Art. 552 of the French Civil Code. 905 
of the German Civil Code and 667 of the Swiss 
Civil Code). 

b. Wrecks. 
c. Servitudes. 
Chapter 2. a. Rights of Citizens and their Ap

plication lhy analogy with Art. 1382 of the French 
Civil Code). • 

h. Indemnities for Landing and Jettison. 
Chapter 3. Force MajeNre in Civil Matters. 
Chapter 4. Terrestrial Common Law and Modi· 

fications Applicable. 
Chapter 5. Domicile of the Aeronaut. 

(Conliflu~d Oft f>os:e 317.) 
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THE QUEEN-MARTIN BIPLANE 

Another addition to the rapidly gro~ing list !'f 
American made machines is the new btplane bUilt 
to the designs of James V. Martin1 of Boston, by 
the Queen Aeroplane Co., of New Y ~rk, w:ho have 
also P,Urchased the sole manufacturmg nghts of 
same. 

GENERAL DE'fAILS. 
The machine, although e~bodying . many i~

portant monoplane features, IS essentially a bt
plane of the now quite popular tractor screw type, 
and in this respect somewhat resembles the Bre
K1Jet, Avro, and Pommier biplanes, ~hich hav~ ~et 
with such success abroad. At the um.e of wntmg, 
the Martin biplane has been fitted wtth a 100 I:J. 
1'. Gnome and is being tried out by 1\fr. Martm 
himself. Several successful short fhghts have al
readY. been made, during which a speed of over 
a mtle a minute was attained. . . . 

It has been the aim of l\lr. Martm m destgn
ing this machine to evolve not a phenomenal speed 
creation, but a safe and steady aeroplane that 
would combine the speed and grac.e. of the mon<?· 
plane with the strength and stabthty of the bt-

pl'!f~~ing now to a description of the machine, 
the principal dimensions are as follows: Span, 
30 feet; length over all from tip of skids to tip 
of rudder, 29 ft.; length of fuselage, 23 ft. 5 in.j 
chord of wing, 5 ft. 1 in.; gap between planu, ~ 
ft; motor, SO or 100 H. P. Gnci"\,e; propeller, 8 
ft. 3 in. diameter. 

MAIN PLANES. 
The main planes have a total span of 30 feet 

and a chord of 5 ft. 1 in. They are single sur· 
faced, built up d Ia Farman, with the ribs fitted 
into pockets in the covering. The two planes are 
spaced 5 feet apart, the uprights fitting into the 
special steel sockets shown in Fig. 2, and braced 
with heavy gauge piano wire. Special intercon
nected compensating ailerons are fitted at the 
rear extremllies of the uppH planes. 

FUSELAGE. 
The fuselage, constructed of a·sh in the first 

half and elm in the rear section, is of the box 
girder type, somewhat resembling the Bleriot, with 
the exception that the front is l!reatly strengthened 
and bent UJ?Ward, so as to bnng the axis of the 
GnOme en~tne more in the centre of the two 
planes, winch are attached to the fuselage, one 
below and the other above. 'fhe seats for the 
aviator and pas<enger are situated behind the 
gasoline tanks, directly between the two main 
p1anes, in such a posit1on as to give them an un· 
obstructed view. Special fittings, which are shown 
in drawings 3 and 4, arc used for joininJ! the 
fuselage uprights to the longitudinals wtthout 
drilling and weakening them. 

CON'fROL. 
The control arrangement is similar in construc

tion to the gate arrangement fitted to the llur
ge~s .. Grahame· \Vhite'' biplanes. It consists of two 
universally jointed levers, situated one on each 
side of the fuselage just in front of the avi
ator's seat. joined by a cross rod which passe1 
in front of the operator and the whole. so con· 

By W. H. Phipps 
structed as to enable the pilot to guide the ma
chine with both hands-jomtly or separately. 

Pushing the cross-rod sidewars, oP.erates the 
special interconnected compensattng atlerons and 
by the same movement, owing to the crossing of 
the tail elevator wires, the elevator flaps are 
slightly operated-one up-the other down, thus 
aiding the ailerons in righting the machine. The 
ailerons are connected to the control bar by a 
slack wire, in such a manner that in normal ft1ght 
they fly straight out in the stJeam line of the 
machine, and when in operation, they automatically 
adjust themselves, owing to the slackness of thts 
wire, in such a manner as to exert an equal pres
sure on each side of the machine, making it un• 
necssary to use the vertical rudder to counter· 
act any drag effect. Fig. 5 shows one of the 
special pulleys round which the aileron wire 
passes. 

Steering to the right and left is accomplished by 
the usual monoplane practice, namely, by a pivoted 
foot rest. 

RUNNING GEAR. 
The running gear is of the wheel and skid type, 

similar to the Farman. Special attention bas 
been given to strength and safety and in further
ance of this end, the skids have been continueJ 
quite some distance forward and braced to the 
fuselage and also to the biplane framework. In 
Fig. 6 is shown one of the skid sockets. 

TAIL. 
The tail, which measures 11 ft. 6 in. across, is 

semi-circular in shape and of the non-lifting type. 
In normal flight it floats straight out in the stream 

line, much in the same way as the tail on the 
Nieuport, acting simplf as a stabiliziniJ damper 
and not as a supporttng surface. Th1s tail is 
supported when an the ground by a swiveling 
shock absorbing tail skid. 

ELEVATORS. 
The elevators consist of two flat semi-circular 

flaps measuring 4 ft. 10 in .. ; by 3 ft. 8 in., and are 
pivoted on binges as shown •n Fig. I. 

RUDDER. 
The vertical rudder is of large size measuring 

4 feet by 3 feet 6 inches, and is intended to 
facilitate steering when on the ground and at slow 
speed. 

PROPULSION. 
Propulsion is furnished by either a 50 or 100 

H. P. Gnome motor drivmg direct a tractor 
screw, The engine is mounted directly in the 
front of the fuselage and is separated from the 
gasoline tanks by an aluminum shield. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The biplane was desi,gned with a view of pro· 

ducing a touring machme which would fly at a 
small angle of incidence, and upon the motor stop· 
ping, assume automatically a good glidin!f angle. 
Piano wire bas been used largely for rigtd brac· 
ing both throughout the biplane cellule and fusel
age and every wire is fitted with a turnbuckle. 
The control wires are of flexible stranded wire of 
large diameter. The gasoline and oil tanks are 
extra large and bold sufficient fuel for a non
stop flight of 5 to 6 hours. 

Mr. James V. Martin seated at the control of the new Queen-Martin biplane, which was con
structed by the Queen Aeroplane Co. to his decigns. The machine is fitted With a 100 H. P. 
1;n6me and carrie• sufficient fuel for a non-stop flight of 5 hours. Note the strong landing chassis, 
position of tanks, ailerons on upper surface and flat non-lifting tail. 

PRESHD S1'£Et. F; . 6. 
. .S/(10 

(w. H. ~ SOCKET ,.,, 
SOME COS~TRt:CTION Dt:T.\lLS OF 'l"HF. CJUEF.S·MARTtN BlPLANt:. 
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-~- -- - ------------------e E print this month an article by the Secre
•tary of the Navy, George Von L. Meyer. 
This authority says he is waiting for the 
aeroplane to reach a suitable stage of prac
ticability to put it in general use in the 

While we are at it, let us remind you that the pres
ent flimsy creation of wood, cloth and wires is not ex
actly what is wanted, it is too frail for every day .use; 
nor is wanted the machine where the pilot is always in 
imminent danger of being burnt to death through the 
nearness of the gasoline tank to the motor, or being 
crushed to death through the motor being located right 
behind the pilot's seat: this involves too much danger 
and, as Secretary of the Navy Meyer says: "they can
not afford to lose good men." Once more, machines 
are not wanted if it takes the training of an acrobat or 
all the wit and senses of the aviator to pilot them; for 
the human element is too uncertain. Reliability is 
wanted rather than speed. 

navy. 
Do you get the real meaning of it all, Mr. Manu

facturer? He is putting the matter up to you, and tell
ing you what is wanted and that the navy is ready to 
patronize you if you can deliver the goods. 

What are you going to do about it? Are you going 
to continue to give all your time to building flimsy 
racers to send on the ephemeral chase after prizes or 
are you going to concentrate and try to develop an 
aeroplane with qualities such as are required for prac
tical use and get steady returns? 

However, this is your opportunity; it is up to you to 
make the best of it. 

- - ·- - - ------- - - --- -

Aero-utical Maaufactuctura' AaaociatioD 
MINUTE9 REGULAR MEETING. 

Bv F. D. Wooo, Surelary. 

R~gular m~eting of th~ A~ronautical Manu· 
factur~rs Association, S~pt~mher 18th, 1911, at the 
Hotel Cumberland, Rroadway and Fifty.fourth 
s!r~et, N. Y. C.~ call~d to order at 9:10 P .. M. 
Pr~sident F.. L. JOn~s in the chair. 
Minut~• of last m~~ting read and ap:r.roved. 
Treasurer's report read and approv~ • 
The President opened for discussion the ques· 

tion of the Association's attitude concerning the 
subject of A~ronautical Shows. The discussion 
disclo~d tb~ fact that at this time there w~r~ no 
propos~d shows and inasmuch as it was conoid· 
ered impossible for the Association to attempt to 
run a show, th~ matt~r waR laid upon th~ tab]~ 
to await furth~r dev~lopments. 

Motion made by Mr. Gibson that Mr. P. A. 
Sieberling, a man who has for som~ tim~ been 
conn~ct~ with the A~ronautical industry, be ap· 
proach~d by a committ~e from th~ Association as 
to wh~ther h~ would car~ to accept the position 
of second vice· president of the Association· sec· 
onded and earned. Th~ President appointed !If r. 
Lawson, Mr. Gibson and Mr. \Vhite as members 
of that committee. 

Mr. l.ones opened a discussion concerning the 
advisab1lity of a national law for the licensing 
and controlling of aeroplan~s. 

Mr. Gibson moved tbat Mr. Jones be appointed 
a committe~ of one to invutigate and report at 
the next m~~ting as to the possibility of fed~ral 
laws for the licensing and controlling of aero· 
plan~•; .econd~d and carri~d. 

Mr. Wood opened a discussion on the question 
of testing out the products of various manufac· 
tur~rs in the aeronautical industry, citin~ as an 
example the test offered by the Atuomobile Club 
of America to the manufacturers of a~roplane 
motors. 

After some further discussion on this queMion 
a motion was made by Jlfr. Gibson that the As· 
sociation appoint a committ~e to take up such 
matters as the testing of the materials included in 
the aeronautical art; that arrangements be made, 
with the :\utomobile Club of America, or such 
other parties who may conduct tests, to the ~nd, 
that they will recogn1ze proxies from the manu· 
facturer. held by this committee; that members 
of the Association h~ notified that said eommite~ 
is (lrepartd to represent such memhers of the As· 
soc•ation in anr rnattrrs of te'its of their products; 
that printed forms for application in such tests 
he immediately prepared and that the Chairman 
be empowt"red to appoint such members to his com
mittee, not h<'in~ memhers of the Association as 
may. be expe-dit.•nt; seconded by ?t.1r. Lawson; 
ca rrtell. 

\fotiton ma,tc h\· )fr . )lao" that 1\.fr . \.ihc:.on he 
made Chairm:m Of th<' rommit1t·c; ~rcont.1<·d and 
carried. 

Discussion followed as to the advisability of pub
lishing a bulletin whicb would contain the re· 
ports of these tests and such otbor information 
and data as would be of interest to members and 
prospective members. 

Motion made by Mr. Lawson that the Secretary 
be appointed to compile and publish a bulletin 
from time to time concerning the work carried 
on by the A•sociation; seconded and carried. 

Motion to adjoin seconded and carried. Meet· 
ing adjoined 10:50 P. Jlf. 

Respectfully submitted, 
P. D. WOOD, Sec'y. 

The Carti11 Aeroplaae Compaa:r, of Ham· 
mondsport, N. Y., always wide awake and ex· 
tr~mely progressive, have decided that there will 
be no cessation of business during the winter 
months, and have established a winter training 
cour.e at San Diego, Ca., where the Curtiss 
A\"iation School op~ns for stud~nts October 20th 
and· will he operated under the direct super· 
vision of Glenn H. Curtiss, assisted by Lieut. 
]. W. McClaskey and a large staff of competent 
a'·iators. 

Among the prominent aviators trained at these 
grounds last year were: Lieut. T. G. Ellyson, 
U. S. N., Capt. Paul W. Beck, U. S. A., C. 
C. Witmer, Hugh Robinson, R. C. St. H~nry and 
others. 

The Curtiss training cours~ is located on North 
hland in San Diego Harbor, and contain• 1.000 
acres of level !t8nd without a tree or a building 
to interfere with flying. 
Ther~ is no doubt that a great number of new· 

comers into the movement, will take advantage 
of the opportunities this school offers this winter, 
to become competent and perhaps famous avia
tors. 

The Roberta Motor Compaa:r of Son· 
dusky Ohio, report that there are in u~ to-day 
fifty 'Roberts a~roplane motors and that orders 
are coming in rapidly and continuously. They 
have recently started to manufacture a six cylin· 
der motor of 75 H. P., weighing complet~ with 
carhuretlor and mal(neto 245 pounds. So great 
has been the succtss of the Roberts aeroplane 
m'ltors that the company will soon place upon the 
market a six c\·linder of larger bore and stroke, 
giving 125 II. P. This they expect to have ready 
for dcli\"ery by the first of the v~ar. 

The presidenl of the Roberti Motor Company 
is Mr. B. L. Hoherts. formerly cashier of the 
Mis~i5sippi State Rank of Canton, !\-fi~sissippi, 
:md the \'ice-pr<'~irlent is ~fr. E. \V. Roberts. 
known as :m authority on the gasoline motor de· 

~~~;\~~·'Si '~itf~i~~~ircr l;i~a~~-i~~ot~.fax~~ ~\~a\i~ct~ti~1 
a .... i!"tant on his famo11s t'xperimcnts in I R9.t .95 . 

The Chicago Aviation Me~t has stimulated to 
some extent the w~sternl trad~. according to R. 0. 
Rabel, Jr., .1: Co. the big western supply 
hous~ of Louisville, ky., who report during~ the 
last month the following sales of their Gray Eagle 
motors: Mr. T. C. Starr, Stockton, Cal.; Mr. J. 
C. W~sterboff, Chicago, Ill.; Frank Heitz, Ash
ton, 0.,;.. L. Simmons, Joplin, Mo.; Whittier Aero
[llane Lo., Danvers, Mass., and Russell Potter, 
Joplin, Jlfo. 

Mr. Rubel, the general manager of the concern, 
says that there is considerable activity shown by 
the builders of aeroplanes in Cincinnati, Dayton, 
Columbus, and Lima, Ohio; Fort Wayne, Muncie, 
Anderson and IndianaP.olis, Ind., towns which h~ 
rrcently visited. \VInJe on the trip he sold a 
Darracq motor to Jack Neider, of Columbus, 0 .. 
to be used on a Demoiselle monoplane. 

Mr. J. L. Morris, superintendent of the factory, 
is makmg an ext~nded southern trip in the inter· 
ests of tbe firm. H~ reports that the people of 
the South are beginning to take a lively interest 
in the subject of aviation. 

Mr. George Kemp, the manager of the Gray 
Eagle motor factory, will shortly sail for France 
and England, where he will spend sev~ral weeks 
studying European aeronautical conditions. 

The Coocl)oear Tire aad Rubber Co., of 
Akron, Ohio, have not only taken up tbe manu· 
facture of aeroplane wheel tires and aeroplane 
covering, but they are now goinj! into the exten· 
sive manufacture of balloon equ1pment. 

The Seiberling· Vaniman balloon is the first of 
their experiments along this lin~. 

While it probably would have required from 
three to four months to construct this balloon in 
Europe, the Goodyear people did the work in ex· 
actly tw~lve weeks. 

Mr. F.. J. Hemin(cton, advertising manaj!er, and 
Frederick ] . Seiberling, son of the pres1dent of 
the Goodyear Company, are both a\·iation and 
aerostation enthusiastis. 

The Cibaoa Propeller Compaa:r, of 
New York, is the development of three years of 
strenuous work of Hugo C. Gibson in the con· 
struction of the well-known Gibson prop~ller, th~ 
business of E. W. Ron~on being absorbed. 
Th~ company have removed their factory to 

!97th street and Amsterdam a\"enue, where they 
will he near neighbors of the Queen Aeroplane 
Company, and also have more spacious workshors 
and up-to-date equipment than heretofore. 

Mr. Gihson. who is the president and general 
manag~r of the concern . reports that the busine~ 
has been and is steadily mcreasing each month 
and that their former premise~ were absolutely 
ina<lcfluate <lnd that with the facilities at his con1· 
m:Hul he intcnrfs to take advantage of the demands 
of the ever growing aeronautical industry. 

Digitized by Goqgle __ _ 
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The Americaa Nieaport Aeroplaae· Com
PADY has just been organized as a New York 
corporation for the purpose of selling the Nieuport 
monoplanes in this country. 

The president of the company is Allan A. Ryan, 
and the directors are: Mr. Rvan, I. V. McGione1 
Kenneth R. Howard, Maitland F. Greggs ana 
John Nordhouse. The new company owns all the 
American rights of the Nieuport monoplane, so 
that any mochines wanted of that make by pur· 
chasers in the United States must be secured 
through the American Nieuport Aeroplane Com
pany, who have established their offices at 32 
J,iberty street, New York City. 

The capital stack of the new company is $50,· 
000. 

The M. L Oberdorfer Brau Compaay, 
of Syracuse, N. Y., are meeting with consider· 
able success in the aeronautical line through the 
wide distribution of their aluminum circulating 
pumps for aeroplanes. This is another improved 
acce.sory which goes to make the life of an aero
plane driver easier and more successful. 

Tbe Qa-a Aeroplaae Compaay, of New 
York, have decided to go into the aeronautical 
business on a much larger scale than they bad 
ever attempted before. Thev have not only in· 
creased to a considerable extent their working 
forces at their factory at Fort George, but have 
also decided to employ some of the very best 
aviators in this country and abroad to demonstrate 
their machines. 

Mr. Willis 1\fcCornick, president of the Aero· 
nautical Society, is at the head of the Queen 
Company, and he believes that the time is now 
ripe to lay the foundation of a great manufactur· 
ing plant equipped to turn out flying machines of 
various type.s in large quantities. 

Mr. Spencer Heath, the head of the Americaa 
Propeller Compaay, of Washington, D. C., says 
that practicallv all the technical features of the 
PARAGON p"ropellers are subject of claims in 
Vnited States patents, either already granted and 
allowed, or about to be issued. 

The X Compaay, of .Detroit, Michigan, have of· 
fered $25.00 in cash to the person sugge!lling a 
new name for a propeller which they have de· 
signed. The money will be paid November 15th, 
1911, to t.he one first suggestmg the name that is 
chosen. 

Inquiries relfarding the matter can be addressed 
to "Dept. B.,' The X Company, Detroit, Micbi· 
gan. 

Captaia Ha11b L Willoa~rbby has met with such 
good succ<6s with his l1yJro-auoplane Pelican that 
he has decided to establi>h a factory at Sewalls 
Point, '!'lorida, this winter and build duplicates 
of the Pelican. 

llfr. Willoughbv predicts a big spring trade for 
the hydro-aeroplane and intends to have a quan· 
titv of them in stock to meet the demand. Jlfr. 
\\'illoughby claims that his hydro-aeroplane is 
.afer to drive than an automobile or motor-boat and 
tl•at the pleasure i' ten times as great. He knows 
of no good reason why people fond of sports should 
not tour the countrv in hvdro-aerop)anes. follow~ 
in~ the same old water ro'ut~s frequented by the 
motor-boa: and stop for gasoline at the same old 
stations. i\n extra pa~senger or one hundred 
pounds of luggage can he carried along." 

The lateraatioaal Aeronautic Coastructioa Com
pan;r, of Hollis, J,ong Island, are making a new 
addttton to their pre,ent factory by putting up an 
extension that will gh·e them an additional 25,000 
S<jllare feet of floor space. which will he equipped 
Wtth the latest improved aeroplane machinery. 

AIRCRAFT 

The Americaa Aeroplaae Sapply Hoase, 
of Hempstead, Long Island, have received an or· 
der from the Re1>ublica Dominicana, through their 
State engineer, Z. H. Garcia, for a "Poliplane 
Type" aeroplane. It is expected the machine will 
he finished within a month. 

Dr. Henry W. Walden has organized The Wal
clea Compaay, of Mineola, Long Island, for the 
purpose of building and marketing the Walden 
monoplane, which is no doubt the first successful 
monoplane designed, constructed and flown in 
Amenca. 

The Walden Company has already two machines 
of the latest type completed and the third under 
way. Dr. \\'alden has also gone into the exhibi· 
tion business and is making flights in various pans 
of the L'nited States. 

1be HaiJ..Scott Motor Car Compaay, of San 
Fr:mcisco, reports that the coming of winter 
means an increase in their business instead of 
a decrease and that they are not only now work· 
ing their forces overtime, but have had to make 
an addition thereto of over ten men during the 
past few weeks. Their payroll now showing that 
they have over forty men at work in their shops. 
These conditions are undoubtedly due to three 
facts: 

First-That the Pacific coast is recoif~ized as 
an ideal flying ground all through the wmter sea· 
son and professional flyers flock to that section 
during the cold months. 

Srronti-That interest in flying has been awak· 
encd to a large extent in the Southern States, 
where flying all the year round can be done; and 

Third-That orders are pouring in upon the 
manufacturers of aeroplanes throughout the Uni· 
ted States for early spring delivery1 which require 
the manufacturers to fill these oraers during the 
"'intr:.r months. 

The Hall Scott Company have added a number 
of improvements to their shop equipment lately, 
so that they feel pretty well sottsfied that they 
will be able to keep pace with their increasing 
business. 

The Mazimotor Makers, of Detroit, Michigan. 
have arranged to put in two 50-75 marirrwtors in 
an original type aeroplane being constructed by 
Charles H. Burleigh, of South Rerwick, Maine. 

The De Berseques Aeroplane Company, of Buf· 
falo, are also installing a 6-cylinder ma.rirraotor 
in a new type of an aeroplane with flexible tip 
automatic stability device, which this company 
has constructed. 

Also L . E. Dare, the veteran aeronautical lee· 
tnrer, who has exhibited in stores and fairs from 
coast to coast, is installing a 40-50 H. P. mari· 
motor in his "Staggered Biplane" now in course 
of construction. 

f iThe WilaoD c-paay has been formed in 
Rochester, New York, for the purpo•e of building 
and exhibiting aeroplanes. The men who formed 
the companv are: Fred \Vii son, Frank Smite, 
John O'Day· and Ray Chism. 

H. J. Lei~rbtoa, of Syracuse, New York, is be· 
ginning to attract constderable attention among 
aeroplane constructors with a new 40-50 H. P. 
motor, which he has lately produced. 

Cbart .. W. Cook, of New York, who has built 
and flown several machines, has increased his busi· 
ness and is now turning out Curtiss type machines 
of the late;t patt_e_r_n_. -----

Tbe Baraeaa Compaay aacl Cartfo, of Mar· 
hl~head. Mass .. announce that Mr. F. H. Ru&
'ell until recently the efficient manager of the 
\Vright Co., is now associatecl with them, and 

Manufacturers, Designers and Builders 

of AEROPLANES 
Bleriot (No. 11 type) K. D . 
Curtiss (regular type) K. D. 
Farman (50 H. P. type) K. D. 

$550 
$500 
$750 

Power plant and propeller not iDcluded in above prices. 
Blue-prints of the above $1.50 per aet. 

We are the lar1est manufacturers of Aeropl-es and 
Propellers in the middle west. 
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will henceforth assume the management of the 
Marblehead establishment. 

Durin$' the recent Nassau Boulevard Meet, 
twcnty·etgJ!t prizes were won on Burgess bi· 
planes. The Burgess Company is now busy com· 
pleting hydro-aeroplanes to be mounted on a regu· 
Jar Model F, the power to fly this combination 
being furnished by a SO H. P. Indian rotary 
motor. 

The E. J. Wlllis Compaay, of New York, 
report continued success m the sales and di&
tnbution of aeronautical supplies throughout 
the United States. They are of the opinion that 
there will be much activity among the inventors 
and builders of flying machines during the win· 
ter. In fact through thdr splendid system of fol
lowing up the trade they are in a position to gauge 
with considerable accuracy its development and 
their records show that new builders and manu
facturers are constantly entering the movement 
in all sections of the country. 

CJ.arles Latelaer, of Brooklyn, N. Y., one of 
the largest manufacturers of aeroplane models in 
this country, reports an exceptionally good busi· 
ness during the past six months. 

One of the models which be turns out has re
mained in the air for 48 seconds, while another 
has flown a distance of 2 000 feet. 

Mr. l,ateiner supplies the trade all over the 
United States with model propellers as well as 
model machines. . 

The new six cylinder Kirldaam Motor, manu· 
factured by Charles B. Kirkham, of Savona N. 
Y., apparently is meetirrg with continued and in· 
creasing success. 

The sales for the Kirkham motor for the past 
month have been to Pedl~ry & Wilkin. Chicago · 
D. Eshoo, Buffalo; C. 0. Prowse, St. Louis, anJ 
A. R. Robert. Seattle. 

Pedley & Wilkin have taken over the af!'ency 
for the Kirkham motors in Chicago and vicmity. 

(Continued from page 313.) 
Title H.-Commercial. 

Chapter 1. Patents and Additions Thereto. 
Chapter 2. International Commercial Contracts. 
Chapter 3. International Commerce Companies. 
Chapter 4. International Pledges. 
Chapter S. International Rental Contracts. 
Chayter 6. Seizure and Sale of Aircraft Out· 

side o the Home Ports. 
Chapter 7. International Insurance. 
BOOK 111.-ADMINISTRATIVE AERIAL 

LAW. 
Chapter 1. Highway and Aerial Roads. 
Chapter 2. a. Administrative Regulation of 

Aerial Voyages .. 
b. Police for Aerial Locomotion above and with· 

in the Bounds of Cities and Population Centers. 
c. Police for Aerial Locomotion above Terres· 

trial. Maritime and Feuvial Ways. 
Chapter 3. Administrative Regulation of Aero

drome and Aerial Courses. 
Chapter 4. Guaranty of Competency of Aero

nauts . 
BOOK IV.-PENAL AERIAL LAW. 

Title I.-Crimes and Misdemeanors Against the 
Safety of States. 

Title H.-Crimes and Misdemeanors Against In· 
dividuals. 

Chapter 1. a. Abuse of Authority. 
b. Hindrances to the Free Exercise of Aerial 

Locomotion. 
c. Attempts Against the Safety of Aeronauts or 

Pilots and their Machines. 
Chapter 3. Damage to Monuments. 
Chapter 3. a. Gross Negligence. 
b. Involuntary Assaults and Homicides. 
c. Disregard of Regulations. 
Chapter 4. Force Jtfajcure in Penal Mattera. 

CHICAGO EMBOSSED MLDG. CO. 
1330-40 Clybourn Place •• CHICAGO, ILL 

AEROPLANE MOTORS 40 to 50 H. P. 

H. J . LEIGHTON, 1017 Weot Fayette Street 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
10 CENTS A UNE SEVEN WORDS TO UNE CASH WITH ORDER 

FOR SALE FOR SALE-Three new 16,000 foot baro· yOUNG MAN would like to get position aa 
graphs. Box 747, AIRCRAFT. helper to good aviator. Will go any place in 

- the oountry. Great enthusiast that means busi· 

1 F you want passenger balloons, diripblea, cap- AEROPLANE EN'rHUSIASTS-Send for set ness. Will work for expenses. My one ambition 

ttvea or aeroplanes; large stock; immediate No. 1 A containing six r,erfect photographs is aviation. Address H. G. care AIRCRAFT. 

shipment; any size built to order. Teach pur- of prominent aviators, aerop anes, flights. acci· CO-OPERATION WANTED chaser to operate. Exhibitions furnished through· dents, etc., at close quarters, with interesting 
out United States and Canada. G. L. Bumbaugh, deecri£tion. 25c. International Photo Specialty 

BY MACHINIST-At present employed as ex· 
builder and operator. Indianapolis, Ind. , U.S.A. Co., evere, Mass. 

- - - -------- -- -- --··- ---·- pert on gasoline engines; have built two 
A TINY PROPELLER, just what everyone in· FOR SAJ.E-Model Aeroplanes. Nieuport, Ble· large successful monoplanes; own U. S- Patent 

terested in aviation wants for their watch riot, Antoinette or Curtiss; exact repro due- No. 964,828, have been experimenting with aero-
fob or chain. Four laminations of spruce and tion of large machines; 2 ft.; we;ght I ounce. planes as far back as 1901, know construction of 
mahogany, finished like the real thin/c. Price, Price $3.00, CurtiS6 $5.00; knockdown, half price. all present type machines, have been !lying own 
silver mounted, 25 · gold 35 cents. A dress The K. A. Pouch, 83 Tow Terrace, New Brighton, make machine over 25 tim~would like to meet 
Model Shop, 1932 Riverdale St .• Chicopee, Mass. New York. party with capital to finance building of one or 

FOR SALE-Field Glasses and Binoculars. WOULD like to sell my patent for a dirigible 
more machines for exhibition and manufacturi~ 
purposes, willing to join established aeronauti 

Everyone interested in aviation should have airship, latest construction, or would like compa~ or engine manufacturing concern. Ad· 
one. After scientific tests. I have selected two of a capitalist to build a small or a large airship. dress X 748, AIRCRAFT. 
LI•:MAIRE'S most powerful glasses as my bead The airship consists of 7 aeroplanes and 12 bal· M AIH>EN 1-'1, YER, style improved helicopter, 
liners. Beachey can't lly too high fo~ them. loons. You can cross the ocean to France or 

No. I , Field Glass black morocco, h1gh top, 12 Germany. The aeronaut can land on the water rises •traight from the ground direct lift, 

lenses, very pow~rfu(, objective field 4 d~-· 70 ft. and can also fly against the strongest wind. Model automatic balance, thoroufhly y,ractical, no vis· 

field at 1.000 ft. length, closed 5~ in. eight 27 to be seen at G. Scheel, 418 East 9th St., New ionary scheme; machine o the uture. American 

oz. Sole leather case with shoulder strap. Price York City. patents on royalty, foreign patents. For sale very 

$20.00 and cxsress charges. 
che~f." CorresMondence sohcited, co-operation de· 

No. 2, Fiel or Marine Glass, black morocco, POSITIONS .. WANTED 
sire . E . L. adden, Cherokee, Okla. 

high top. grand power, the best tass made, ob· STOP! LOOK! exceptional opaortunity offered to 
jective field 25 deg., 44 ft. fie! at 1,000 ft.; a man with two thousand ollars to invest as 
ength closed 7l4 in., weight 34 oz. Sole leather no YOU wish an extremely light weight youn' cartner in an aeronautical proposition. Models 

case with shoulder straf. Price $22.50 and ex· man to assist J,ou in aeronautical work ave proven automatic balancing, speedy, light, and 
press charges. Terms 1.00 with order, balance Great enthusiast. A dress W. H. Morton, 358 smallest monoplane; looks like a b1rd. Success as· 
C. 0 . D. with the Brivilefe of examinin~ and try· Laurel St .• Hartford, Conn. sured. Don't write unless you mean business. 
ing out. Addre.s ilas . Conyne, 350 McLean youNG MAN, twenty·eiibt years old, weighing ·:\ddress Daniel Stephen June. Suffern, New York. 
Ave., Chicago, Ill. 130 lbs., and a pract1cal mechanic who bas WANTED--To meet with some one interested 

MOTORS--2 and 4-cycle aeronautic revolvilf. 
had one year with Curtiss, wishes opportunity to in aeronautics who will help me with funds 
drive plane. Address "Enthusiast," care of Air· to build a NON-COLLAPSIBLE FLYING MA· 

motors, w~ht from 2 to 4 lbs. per . craft. CHINF~, Nothing like it on the market. ABSO· 
P. Whitehead otor Works, Bridgeport, Conn. A YOUNG 1-fAN, nearly-Is, desires position as L UTF.L '>: SAFE. No engines to get out of order 
R. F. D. No. 2. or ~xplode. A fortune in it for those interested. an aviator's assi.Btant, with pros~s of Wr1te M .. W. W., 501-502 Besse Bid., Besse 
CURTISS latest improved ty~e (Pigeon tail) learning to lly. Address: Louis Fenou11let, 132 

1912 Model. Made over 00 very succesa· West 47th St .• New York City. 
Place, Sprmgfield, Mass. 

ful !lights 1,000 ft. high, 30 miles cross-country. WANTED-Position in factory or as chiet GOOD .I~VF.S'l'M,F:NT-1 have a good novelty 
My construction is strongest in the world. New, aviator's assistant, by expert aeroplane de· pertammf to av1at1on. Money wanted to pat· 
co7,lete, ready to fly, tested and ~uaranteed, in· signer and mechanic. wtth two years' experience. ent 11. R. A . Madrian, 66 Sumner Ave., Brook· 
clu '"\free lessons to buyer, $2.50 . Buy direct Have built three machines and made many short lyn, N. Y. 
from uilder and Aviator of lQ years' experi· Rights in two of them. Best of references; age WANTED Second hand aeromotor, 30 H. P. 
ence. H. C. Cooke. Aviator and Builder, 128 24. Address, R. M. Kinderman, 115 Clay St., or w· Must be in good condition and cheap. 
West 65th St., New York City. ~Iorgantown. W. Va. Address esley N . Ensign, Whitestone, N. Y. 

1be Second Boys' Book 
ol Model Aeroplanes $25 For S MINUTES of 

SOMEBODY'S TIME $25 

By Francis Arnold Collins 

Author of "The Boy•' Boolt of Model Aeroplane•" 

THE book of booka for every lad. and enry grown-up too, who 
hu been caught in the faacination of model aeroplane ezperimeata
tion, coveri"ll up to date the acience and aport of model aeroplane 
buildi"ll and flying, both in thia counLry and abroad. 

Detailed inatrucLiona for buildins fifteen of the newest models, a 
apecial chapter on parlor aviation, full inattuctiona for building amall 
paper glider., rules for conductiq model "aeroplane conteata. 

The iUu•tration• are from interedin,. photovap/u and 
helpful worltin11 drawinl'• of owr one hundred new modet.. 

mE PRICE $1.20 NET, POSTAGE 11 CENTS 

THE CENTURY CO. 

We have designed a type of so-called "propel
ler'' that has already flown monoplanes and biplanes 
with three prominent makes of engines. It is the 
result of recent remarkable experiments m aero
dynamics. 

We have everything but the name. 
"Propeller" will not do. "Propellers'' are 

practically restricted to biplanes. The kind that 
pull (used on monoplanes) are tractors. What we 
need is a one or two syllable word that will apply 
to both-a word for any aerial screw. The more 
original the better. 

When suggesting a name say why you select 
it. If an aviator, tell yonr experience with "pro
pellers.'' 

November 15, 1911, the $25 will be awarded 
to the person suggesting the name then chosen. 
The money is now in the Old Detroit National 
Bank. The result will be announced m this 
magazine. 

Address 
The X Company, 

DEPARTMENT B, 

Detroit, Mich. 

- --·-- - - - Digitized by ~QQgle. 
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AVIATORS' DIRECTORY 

REYBURN, Amedee V. Jr., witb 
Bleriot one b-drecl horae power 
monoplane. ia now bookin1 eqaae
m-ta for exhibition fliabta. For par
ticulan apply to 5305 Delmar BouJ., 
St. Louie, Miaaouri. 

AIRCRAFT 

DETROIT ~0 POWER PlANT 
COMPUTE $300 READ'!' TO RUN 

tNQ..PROPELWKiiiiiuRETOR·BOSH HA6NtTO. 
OIL PUI1P·(l8LE ·SWITCH ·MOUNnNG BOLTS. 

IS GUARANTEED TO 
210 LBS MIH.STATlONARV "THRUST 
158 LBS. I1A:0¥£.16H"r{COt~P\ 

36 HOURS DELIVERY 

LIFT AND FLY 
CURTIS BYPLANES 
BLERIOT n MONOPLANES 
DEMOISELLE. MONOPLANES 

PROPELLERS for model aeroplanea; Iicht, smooth OR CRAFTS OF SIMILAR MAKE. 
aluminum bladea; variable pll!'h; ateel.ahaftaccura.:e DETROIT /tRQPLANE (Q. ly and securely attached; S'!i m. JOC, om. tk, Bin. SSe, 
10 in. 60c, It in. 75c. Poet-paid. Low quantity prices. ======== 
Jereey Skeeter Aeroplanes tk. DETI!OIT 

LINCOLN SQUARE NOVELTY WORKS L--------------1 
D_....,.eat B. 1931 B.....tw.,., N- Yon 

THE PERFECTED RACERS NEW FIENCB 
:: MODElS:: 

Rtcord flyer, 950 
ft . Very durable. 

Exrellent for uperimeots. Wonderful prize winuer1. 30" x 14" finished model, $1.25 
postpaid. Three-foot~racer, very speedy and durable, 1000 ft. flights, $2.25. Which 
one? Send now. Prompt shipment insured. Also our Colo/ogue of supplies Free 
Llberol DtWH~nt ROBIE MANUFACTURING CO., WILLIAMSON, N.Y. 

to Dealers. tBos 2551 

A PROPELLER THAT PROPElS 

The '"EXPANDING PITCH" Propeller 

Write for interesting circular 
desaibing these efficient pr~ 
pellen. SOLD ON A 
BROAD GUARANTEE 

Ga~~ronl...l to tleliHr a tltra•t ol tl.:t6 to 9.:16 16•. per octaol laorH- at l:tOO R. P. M . 

R. 0. RUBEL, JR. 1: CO., llal. ... 4tla Sta., Tile Aera S..,., H- af A..nca, LOUISVILLE, 1:Y 
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PATENTS Thaf!:'! ;.._Inc 
BENNE'IT S. JOND PATIM A1TOINEY 

VIctor BuUdlnc. Wa.blnaton. D. C. 
Can secure you a Patent that will PROTECT 
your invention on a ftying machine, for a 
moderate fee. Advice free. 
Printed copies of Airship patents lOc. each. 

WRITE TO-DAY! 

PATENTS THAT PROTECT 
AND PAY 

WATSON E. COLEMAN, Pateat Lawyer 
I2Z F St., N. W., WuJUa,toa, D. C. 

PATENTS SECURED or 
Fee Returned 

Send U:~tch for free search of Patent Oftice 
Recorda. How to Obtain a Patent and Wbat 
to Innnt, wltb I.iat of loYentlona Wanted and 
Prizes offered for Io...endooa aent free. Patenta 
advertiaed free. 

We are experts on AIRSHIPS and all ~tents 
and technical mattera relatinc to AJtRIAI. 
NAVIGATION. 

VICTOR J. EVANS .1: CO.. W..W.ctoe. D. C. 

BAMBOO Spedal Grades ol 
Bmboo lor AERONAIJTIC WORI 
Reed, Rattan and Split Bamboo for Models. 
All sizes in stock. Large size Rattan for skids. 

J.Deltour ,lnt.49-6th Ave.,N. Y. 

CHELSEA AERO CO. 513-517 West 21st St., New York 

Write lor Booldet 
CHARAVAY 

Lateat CbauYiere 
Type in Stock 

=====W I R E.===== 
fi A Yiator Wire supplied in 12 lizea with a 
'jJ plate 6m.b making a o I d e ri n 1 e ae y • 

Thia wire is tpecially drawn from extra 
quality bicb pade eteel. Also A Yiator 
Cord of twilled wire. .. .. .. .. 

John A. Roeblings Sons Co. 
TRENTON, N. J. 

.---AEROPLANE 

Hichest Efficiency 

Lowest Prices 

CHICAGO AERO WORKS 
H. S. RENTON 

Proprietor 164 North Wabuh Avenae 
AEROPLANES ACC~~E MO~~PELLi1~1ns 

WHEEI..S ALSO MODEU AND MODEL STOCK 
ESTABWHED 1909. Firat ia Chlcaao UM1 the Mldclle w .. t 
An.t .. r • .,.. fliPta Fnalecl s-t ,..., fer CataJo, 

ANGLO MODEL AEROPLANE MFG. 
561 WEST 147TH STREET NEW YORK CITY 

Ready Modele Knockdown 

2' BLERIOT • • $5.00 $1.50 
2Yz' ANGLONETTE $7.00 This machine we posi· 
tively guarantee to fly BOO to 1000· feet or money refunded. 

WE CARRY SUPPLIES 

RADIATORS---.. 
IN STOCK OR TO ORDER 

Send for Price Li•t EL ARCO RADIATOR CO. 6 EAST 31at STREET 
NEW YORK 

Digitized byGoogle 
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BLERIOT MONOPLANES 
(GENUINE) 

Winners of ALL the European Contests ia 1911 

In 1909-The First Aerial Crossing of the Channel. 
In 1910-The "Circuit de l'Est". 
In 1911-The Paris-Rome Race (1st and 2d.) 

The European Circuit (1st and 2d.) 
The English Circuit (Daily Mail Race. ) 
The Belgian Circuit. 
The Saint Petersburg, Moscow Race. 
The Valencia Alicante Race. 
The London to Paris non-stop Raid, etc. etc. 

WORKS AND OFFICES: 39, Route de Ia Revolte a Levallois PARIS 
and Belfast Chambers, 156 Reteat Street, LONDON 

FRANCE 
AVIATION SCHOOLS: Etampes, near Paris durinll Summer 

Pau, durinll Winter 

ENGLAND 
Hendon, near London 

For Cross Country Touring, Exhibition Flying Speed Contests 
THE LATEST SUCCESS!!! 

COMFORT------:SPEED------:SAFETY 

FIRST SUCCESSFUL HALL-SCOTT STAN-
ORIGINAL AMERICAN DARD POWER EQUIP-
MONOPLANE. MENT. 

THE ONLY SUC- ONE SINGLE WHEEL 
CESSFUL ALL AMERI- CONTROLS DOUBLE 
CAN MONOPLANE. ELEVATING SYSTEM, 

"Amonp1 the - attractive air
craft that eailthroualupaee."'-N. Y. 
American, /ul,2nJ, 1911. 

"lhe bat ...,er pcoduced at the 
LoDI lola ad iecubator."' -N. Y. 
Amerlcon,/ul,9th, 1911 . 

""A .ucceaa for crota couatry 
ftiah11."-N. Y . Hera/J, &,.t. 14, 
1911. 

"Dr. W.tdea surprises N-u." 
-St. Lou I• .flero, Sept., I 9 I I. 

WALDEN IX MONOPLANE 

THE STEERING AND 
BALANCING DEVICE. 

"Made tha other machias tool. 
&ke 11atioaary eaaian. Wbea it io 
CODiidaed that Crahame-White wu 
there with hio Baby White, Beatty 
with hio W riaht biplaae aucl Eu-e 
Ely with hio Curtia machiae, the 
••teal ol Dr. Waldea's achienmeat 
caa be a~ted."'-N. Y. p,...., 
Sqt. Ill, 1911 . 

"Oaeol America 'ssu..,.,..,.,laero
plaae builden."'-N. Y. Aircraft, 
Oct .• 1911 . 

A Machine of Quality Built For Hard Service 
Manufactured by 

THE W'ALDEN COMPANY, Mineola, L. I. 
TRAINING BOOKING 

Addr- all cornmunicationa to the Walden Company. 171 Broadw-ay. New- York Cit)J' 

Digitized by ~093 l_e . 



Now It's Your Turn 
tj You understand the MAXIMOTOR is sound, simple, safe. 

tj But you have a power plant problem of your own that needs 
solving. Send it on. You'll know by next mail whether 
or not we can help you; and if we can, why and how. 

tJ If you can spare the time, drop over to our factory. Several 
things we'd be delighted to show you. 

There's the stuff-steel, for instance, with a strength of over 
60 tons to the inch. 

The way it's put together--dimensions ac<"urate, on some 
parts to I/3, others I/10 of a hair-breadth. 

And then the live engine working like half a hundred horses. 

Will You? 
~mERS' 

DETROIT 
82 CRANE AVE. 
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coNSTRUCTION 
$t4~\. OF NEW YORK CO.Af,p -4 
~ AEROPLANES---ALL TYPES, BUlL T TO ORDER ~)" 

FACSIMILES OF AlL THE SUCCESSFUL EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN MACBJNES 
Supplied complete, with ENGINE aad PROPELLER, or in kaock.dowa form, u required. 

PROPELLERS---ALL DIAMETERS---ALL PITCHES 
BUILT SPECIAlLY FOR YOUR PARTICULAR REQUIREMENTS 

REPAIR WORK---WOOD, METAL or CLOTH, GUARANTEED 
OFFICES aad WORKS, 44, 46,48 and 58 Weet 43rd Street, New York, U.S. A. 

Write for detaila of"' SANFORD SPECIAL" Monoplane. Price witbont Pow• Plaat $1000. 

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE f 
DON'T MISS IT • AEROPLANES 

Bleriot Type Monoplane: "XI Cross Channel," "1911 Cross Country." Curtiss Type Biplane: 
"Hudson-Fulton," "Military IV." Farman Type Biplane: "Passenger Carrier," "1911 Headless." 

Standard machines of the Worl<l. Record holders. Having standarclizecl these types, and owing to our 
exceptional manufacturing facilities we are ahle to offer them. 

IN THE KNOCKDOWN. All pnrts fitted and finished , nil holes drilled . m~tnls and woods. all specifications and <.lin1~nsions absolut~ly corrttt, oil mat~r 
inls carefully selected nnd tested , nud complete to the smnllcst detail. Pull set of workins,r-drnw i n~es. simp I., nod complete. 
ALL THAT IT NECESSARY IS TO ASSEMBLE. Will~ delhoered in three instnlln1ents if so desired. I. Main plant·s, soars. ribs, cloth (~wed) , 
strulc.;, Rerews. tncks, fittings . :!. Control plnuc:-; , stnbiliura. rudder. outrigger~. chassis. ~ . RuuninJt Jlear, wh~els , tir~. skids, controls. wi~. etc .. to 
complete mach in~ . Pr ices on request. Immediate df'livery . These are positively ~xnct duplicates of our assembled planes. and we GUAIUN'rEE worlt· 
man~hip nod muterials to be superior to auy others 1nanuractured. Exceptional facilitit•s for building spc:cial n1achines . 

INTERNATIONAL AERONAUTIC CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. DESIGNERS, BUILDERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS 

FactOI'J',:HoUia, L 1., MaiD Une L. I. R. R. 
Membero of the A•o Club of New York 

Office, P. 0 . Bid•·· Jamaica, N.Y. City 

Before Buying Inspect the 
-SHNEIDER BIPLANE-

A aucceaafull and reliable machine 
for 'exhibition and private uae. 

Daily Rights are being made at Nassau Boulevard with the 
Shneider Biplane. Three hangars are occupied at present, . 
and the fourth machine will be shipped there within a few 
days. Great activity is shown in his school, the students are 
progressing very rapidly and making successful Rights. Mr. 
Shneider himself is trying out a Gyro Motor, in one of his 
machines. This motor is an American built rotary engine, with 
which he has made several Rights, he expects to break the 
American endurance record, with same. The Shneider factory 
has several machines under construction. Lastweekonewasde
monstrated and sold to Mr. N. Lapadat, of johnstown, Ohio. 

Place your order now lor early deliuerie• 

FaD Coarae Aviators Thoroughly In- Fall Coarae 

$250. structed and Trained. $250. 
School at Naaaau Boulevard, L. I. 

FRED P. SHNEIDER 1020 Eut 178tll Street 
NEW YORK CITY 

MODELS 
ZOOO H., World's Reeord, Size 3xZ H. 

Lalelner·s Raelng Models wilh 
gnaranl- to fly in any wind over toeo $7 50 

.:..:. feet. Post-paid ready to fly. • 

PARTS FOR MAKING ABOVE GREAT FLYER 

12 ft. of wood, spruce frame and win~s -
48 ft. of rubber, highest grade, 3-32 pure -

2 Propeller blanks, bored - - -
2 Propellers all ready finished, best kind -
1 Bundle of split Bamboo, 40 feet -
2 Special Silver Soldered Bearings 
1 Instructive Blue Print - - - -
1 Sheet Very Stron~ Covering Paper 
1 Set Skids, ready bent -

Ambroid for paste - - - - - - - -

Whole Knockdown Outfit 
with ready Propellers $3.50 

, .30 
.72 
.20 

1.00 
.25 
.40 
.50 
. 10 
.45 
.10 

CHARLES LATEINER 
108 LIVINGSTON ST. BROOKLYN, N.Y. 
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Burgess 
Aeroplanes 

Some Recent Flights 

Burgess Aeroplane No. 20 
holds the World's Retord for Long Dlslanet 
Cress C01111try ftlgbt. From St. Louis to 
New York, 1265 miles in 12 days. 

Piloted by 

Barry N. Atwood. 
In spite of landings made in unsuitable 

places our Aeroplane No. 20 reached New 
York in perfect working order after its 
strenuous record breaking flight. 

Aeroplane No. 20 also carried two pas
sengers 140 miles from Boston into New 
Hampshire in June, 1911, and carried 
Atwood from Boston to New London, 
over New York City and to Atlantic City, 
in July. 

Burgess Aeroplane No. 25 
Has been flown by officers of the U. S. 

Army upwards of 1500 miles since August 
1st. In all its flights it has carried a crew 
of two. 

Burgess Aeroplane No. 26 
Winner of the $5000 Tri-State Prize for 

Biplanes, Boston, September 4, 1911. 
Piloted by Lieut. T. D. Milling, U.S.A., 

New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Mass
achusetts Circuit, 160 miles. 

Also won 6 first and 7 seconds out of 16 
starts competing with ten other aeroplanes 
in five days at Squantum. 

Aeroplanes Nos 20 and 26 are in regular 
service at the BURGESS AVIATION SCHOOL at 
Squantum. After October 15th they will 
be sent to our southern training station. 

Price of the two-passenger Burgess Aero
planes, duplicates of the above, $5000, F. 0. B., 
Marblehead. 

Burgess Company and Curtis 
MARBLEHEAD, MASS. 

JUST PUBLISHED 
A New and Authoritative Book 

MONOPLANES 
and BIPLANES 

THEIR DESIGN, 
CONSTRUCTION 
and OPERATION 

The App6cation of Aerodynamic Theory, with a Com· 
plete Deacription and Comparison 

of the Notable Type-. 

By Grner Clevelaad Loeaiar, B. Sc. , A. M. 

Aviation is a predominant topic in the mind of the 
public, and is rapidly becoming one of the greatest goals 
of development of the progressive engineering and sci
entific world. In the many books that have already 
been written on aviation. this fascinating subject has 
been handled largely, either in a very "popular" and 
more or less incomplete manner, or in an atmosphere 
of mathematical theory that puzzles beginners, and is 
often of little value to aviators themselves. 

There is, consequently, a wide demand for a practical 
book on the subject-a book treating of the theory only 
in its direct relation to actual aeroplane design and com
pletely setting forth and discussing the prevailing prac
tices in the construction and operation of these ma
chines. "Monoplanes and Biplanes" is a new and 
authoritative work that deals with the subject in pre
cisely this manner, and is invaluable to anyone inter
ested in aviation. 

1\fr. Loening, who has come in intimate contact with 
many of the most noted aviators and constructors and 
who has made a profound study of the subject for 
years, is unusually well informed, and is widely recog
nized as an expert in this line. In a clear and definite 
style, and in a remarkably thorough and well-arranged 
manner he has presented the subject of aviation. The 
scientific exactness of the valuable data and references, 
as well as the high character of the innumerable illus
trations and diagrams, renders this work easily the best 
and the most useful. practical and complete that has 
ever been contributed to the literature on aeroplanes. 

12 mo., (6x8U' inches) 340 pages, 278 Illustrations. 
Attractively bound in cloth. 

Price $2.50 net, postpaid 
An illustrattd dtscriptive circular will ht smt 

/rtt on application. 

MUNN & COMPANY, Inc., Publiehera 
361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 
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NAIAD 
Aeronautical Cloth 

Muufactured Eapecially for Aeropluea ud Uaed by ANter. 
of Promillnce 

UGHT, STRONG, AIR-TIGHT 
AND 

MOISTURE-PROOF ON BOTH SIDES 
Sample books, iacludiag data aod prices, seat oa request 

THE C. E. CONOVER CO. 
101 Franklin Street New York 

AEROPLANE WIRE WHEELS 
STOCK SIZES PROMPT DEUVERIES 

161zl ~· Moao~lue Tail Wheel-weieht 3 lb.. 
20':r21 Curtiss Type-weight 7 lbe. lllltaia Dead Load of 

600 lbe.-Rima either wood or ateel. 
20':r2 ~ • Wheels for Siqle Tube T area. 
201:&31 Wheels for Siqle Tube Toea. 
201z4 • Wheels for CliDc:her Tires. 
241:&31 Wheels for Cliacber Tarea. 
Hub. fumiahed 41, 5', 5~1 or 61 wide &!ted with Plaia or 

Kaock Out Azl-alao Broaze Beariae to fit I 1 Azle. 
14" Steeriag Wheels. 

FARMAN TYPE RUNNING GEARS. 

Write fw Pric• to 

J. A. WEAVER, Jr., 132 West 50th St., NEW YORK 

I "No 3 O'Cioek Fatigue" I 
THE quiet, unruffled, 

self-poised operator, 
whose work is always on 
time-the one who shows 
no trace of ''nerves" at 
the end of her day's 
work-finds in one of the 
exclusive features of the 
Monarch Typewriter her 

greatest aid to promptness and assurance a~inst "3 
o'clock fatigue.'' That feature is-

MONARCH 
LIGHT TOUCH 

SEND FOR MONARCH UTERATURE 

Learn the many reasons for Monarch superiority. Then try 
the Monarch, and be convinced that Monarch merit rests in the 
machine itself. not merely in what we tell you ahout it . 

TIE MONARCH TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
300 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

BRANCHES AND DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

WINTRY WINDS 
DEMAND A 

STABLE AEROPLANE 
When the "first snow flies " you can make enjoyable 

flights safely, d espite the wind 

'ts~o~ BEACH 
GYROSCOPIC MONOPLANE 
The only machine that can't upset in flight, since 
it is held from tipping by a powerful gyroscope. 

llLERIOT GROSSI G T H E E GLISH CHANNEL 

l\lltn y or the recent rata! aeroplane a<·cidcnts tha t have occurr d 
would not have hHPJX'IlC'd hnd the machines been eQuipped with our 
gyroscope attachment, as this keeps the monoplnnc from tip· 
ping. C\'('Jt in the stron}lcsl winds. 

li nd Pierre Marie and Lieut. Dupoio; flown in one or our machine 
when they nll<'mPtl~d n C"ros.'i <"OIIII lry trip in a 4S mile wind on May 
18th lnst. til(")" would not have lost their li,·cs ns n result or th caPSiz. 
in~ or thC' m1u: hitw. And the same is the cnsc with man}' other a\•ia· 
tors who hun• t~xpt--ricnc·t~cl fatnl falls. 

A It~act iugo t•ditorinl inn recent issul' nf the New York ''Evenintr 
~fail" t•tul.., in lht"' followinK words: 

"Tht~Si' wondt•rs iu a ,·ialion :uTompli"ihec.J in 1\ uropc put the world 
to hlu~l1. \\. ht'fl'llrt' our Aml'rican fli(•r-.; who will SC'ale the Allcghani 
or llu· Ro<"kie,? OR. B~:TTEil STILL. \1'111-:RE ARE TilEY. WHO 
\I'll.!. !il\"1-: Till-: ,\I, ROI'L .\:\1·: STABILITY AT LAST. AND SET 
,\LI. TilE \l"<lHLD FLY!:-.<; :·· 

Our gyroscopic stabilizer i~ t h1.• answer to this question. 
II "ohc"' tlw prohh•m of equi li hril1 111 t 'O IIIJ)It•lt'lr nnd mnk<'S the uero· 
piO\IIl' "" ' ft • ami pra<'lic.:a I for t.'H'O hod}. 

\\' t· (':I ll .. uppl:r Bea1'11 mo!Hll)lant' "' lih. t.• the mnchin<" pictured 
.dlo \t. , In carr\ nne.· or t\\o pt·oph·. lkli\t'q ill lhrt•c weeks. \\'rite tor 
t·atalt•l!llt' Htld (lrlf't''· 

Scientific Aeroplane Co. 
Beach Building, 125 E. 23rd St., New York 
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GRAY EAGLE. MOTOR 
'fA POWER UNIT THAT IS BUILT TO FLY" 

26 
AVIATORS 

ARE USING THEM 

c.. $485.~. 
Guaranteed to fly standard Curtiss or 

Bleriot type Aeroplanes when properly Built 
and Balanced. 

GRAY·EAGLE MOTORS have made 
good. 

"Ask the A via tor who uses one" 
Illustrated circular giving names of all 

GRAY EAGLE owners and photos of their 
Aeroplanes, together with catalogue mailed 
on request. 

Immediate deliveries on $100 deposit· 

A VISIT TO OUR FACTORY WOULD CONVINCE YOU! 

Ask for a copy of our BIG SUPPLY CATALOGUE. JT•s FREE. 

R 0 RUBEL J & Co Main and 4th Street Lo • viii K . . r. . Tlte Aero Sapply Hoa•e ol America UIS _e, y. 

WITTEMANN AEROPLANES 

The Witlemann Biplane 
built for &a{ety and relia
bility equipped with double 
controb, &trongut landing 
chcwu J»ith &pring &hocJc 
ab&Orber& 

Comtrudion embodiu the 
but duip and a duirable 
/ador of 30./ety allowed for 
all materiab wed in our 
machinu 

Pitma •«• alo offer 1M m&rlmum 
-n1 o/ olelllill 

Gliders, Supplies 

WlttemannJBiplane1to~Seat .One or!:Two~Penons. 

Our Gliders are the but, 
the &a/ut, and easiut to 
operate 

We car~ a larte &lode 01 
&uppliu, &tee/ fitting& and 
lrght metal C03ting&; lami
nated rib3 of all &izu and 
duigm 1»hich are wed in 
all dandard ma~e& of 
machinu 

Abo can m~e up on &hort 
notice any &pedal duign 
of aeroplane or parb 
thereof. 

c..,._ on 

-al 

C. & A. WITTEMANN, Aeronautical Engineers 
Works: OCEAN TERRACE and LITTLE CLOVE ROAD, 

Telephone, 112 W-W-B. 
STATEN ISLAND, N. Y. C. 
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IT TOOK ONLY 100 H. P. TO LIFT 6720 POUNDS, 

.. ~ 

USING 27'-8" TWIN MULn.BUDE SCREWS
THEREFORE--

A 40ft. nn, aiailar to aketcll, witll eq11al bla4ea u4 power allo.J41eritate 3 1-2 TONS,_ wWcll ia -•11! for aU practical p111po111. 

JOS. E. BISSELL (BOX 795) PITTSBURG, PA. 

Wol!~~e~~~!!~lor $250 
A Hiah-Gnde Motor at a Low Price. HYDROGEN 

Complete set of Wood and Metal $90 
Parts for 30 ft. Curtiss type Biplane 

WOLVERINE AERONAUTIC CO. 
. ALBION, MICH. 

:-l For BALLOONING Uses 
~ d 
~ THE International Oxygt>n Company's plant is locate 

on the main line of the Penns~·lvania Railroad. and 
the Company is prepared to make immediate shipment for ballooninc 
uoes. to any part of the Un ited States, of practieally unlimited quan
tities of pure h)'drogeo. in hich pres.~ure cylinders. at a low cost per 
cubic foot. 

We IMtall co"!plete planta or fanaiah 
0&)'·- ...t tl)' .... aD ia cyJiad .. 

Write for I. 0. C. catalog 

INTERNATIONAL OXYGEN COMPANY 
118 Broadway, N- York 

Works: Parill. France: 
Waverly Park. Newark, N.J. 59 Rue de Chateaudun 

TBE CALL AVIATION ENGINE 
THE AVIATION ENGINE WITHOUT A PEER 

Ritht ia Principle 

Artistic ia Desita 

Powerful ia Actioa 

Perfect ia Material aad 
Workmaasbip 

THIS ENGINE IS FLYING 
OTHER SHIPS: 

IT WILL FLY YOURS 

Write lor our SpecU.l Pricea. We are gioing our patroru the benefit 
ol our enormoualy increaaed lacilitiu for the 1911 aeaaon 

THE AERIAL NAVIGATION COMPANY OF AMERICA, GIRARD, KANSAS 
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THE 
WRIGHT 
FLYER 

Built to carry two people comfortably, and Qither one can 
operate the machine. 

Th~e . standard B machine, used by both the Army and 
Navy, continues to hold all American Records for American
made Aeroplanes. 

Learn to Fly 
an Aeroplane 

Charging only a reasonable amount, we assume all risk of 
breakage, and there are no "extras" to run up the cost. The 
training consists entirely of actual ftying in the air witll an in
structor. Using duplicate (e,ers, the pupil learns to fty in
stinctively without risk. 

Over one thousand ftights have been made at our schools 
this year. While we strongly recommend instruction at our 
permanently equipped camp at Dayton, training can be · 
secured at New York Aero Club's Aerodrome at Nassau 
Boulevard, Long Island. 

The wonderful work of our Aeroplanes are not experi
ments. Every part is tested, standardized and made under 
constant expert supervision in ourov.mjactory. Manufactured 
under the \\' right Brothers' patents and fully protected. 

Orders ahould be placed at once to assure 1911 delivery. 
Training at Belmont Park, New York and Dayton, Ohio. 

THE WRIGHT CO., Dept. 
ua·· DAYTON, OHIO 

SUCCESS 
Hests with you when you purchase a Fox D e 
Luxe Aero Motor. The best Aviation Motor on 
the market today for endurance, power and 
efficiency. 

Illustration shows 50 H. P. Fox De Luxe Aero 
Motor 4 cylinders 4}.!x4J.(, with Bo ch Magneto 
and Propeller . 

We 
bnild 
other 
sizes 

Write 
today for 

cata
logue 

50 H. P. Fox De Luxe Aero Motor. 

Expert Report on Fox Aero l\lotor 
Endurance Test 

Lieutenant John Rodgers. U.S.N., detailed for Avill· 
tion, writes on Apri l 9, 191 1: 

"After witnessing a six-hour run during which time 
the engine maintained a speed or between 1,YOO and l.SOO 
R. P.M. I shut down the Fox DeLuxe Motor (shown in 
cut). At the end of the run the motor was cool and in 
good condition, read)• to start again." 

For Detail•, Size• and Price• Write 

The Dean Mfg. Co., 
225 Front Street. Newport, Ky. 

THE lEW IIDIAI 
ROTARY AERO MOTOR 

FIRST TO CARRY U. S. MAIL 

p 
0 
w 
E 
R 
F 
u 
L 

E 
F 
F 
I 
c 
I 
E 
N. 
T 

SIMPLE - DEPENDABLE - ACCESSIBLE 
Send for lllu•tr•ted Booklet No. II 

THE HENDEE MFG. CO. 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
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HALL-SCOTT 
AVIATION POWER PLANTS 

Purchased, Used and Endorsed by Professional Aitlmen 

• 
THE FOLLOWING PROFESSIONAL AIRMEN OBTAINED THEIR PILOTS 

LICENSES WITH HALL-SCOTT EQUIPMENT: 

J. J. Frisbie Lee Hammond Wm. Badger Glenn L. Martin 
Paul Peck Beryl Williams E. L. Holt 

• Capt. Thos. S. Baldwin, Chas. K. Hamilton, Tod Shriver, are professional 
airmen who obtained their pilots licenses with other than Hall-Scott equipment, 
who are in a position to know what an aviation power plant should be, now 
using Hall-Scott. 

Fred E. Wisemann, who has flown all over Northern and Central California in a home-made Farman Type 
machine; Geo. Thompson, associated with 1\lathewson Aeroplane Co. of Denver, who has flown successfully at 
5000 feet altitude, made over City of Denver flights, etc.; Miss Blanche Scott, associated with Baldwin Exhibition 
Co., who made a cross country flight of over 35 miles, and has flown successfully at Mineola, L. I. ; H. F. Kearney 
of St. Louis, who made a 3000 feet altitude, 40 mile cross country fli2ht from La Couer Lake to Kinlock Aviation 
Field, in a home-made Curtiss-Farman Type; Geo. Schmitt who is flyin~ in Eastern territory in a standard 
Wittemann Bros. bi-plane; Fred De Kor, who flew 35 miles from Santa Ana, California to Dominguez Aviation 
Field, Los Angeles, in a home-made Curtiss Type machine, after a little less than a month of practice; Thos. 
McGoey, associated with F. G. Kenworthy of Grand Forks, North Dakota, who has flown into the professional 
ranks with Hall-Scott Equipment; Hillery Beachy who is flying at Kinlock Aviation Field, St. Louis, in a Heimann
Beachy bi-plane. All these airmen, who are making good in every respect with their Hall-Scott Power Plants, can 
testify to the EXCELLENCE, RELIABILITY and EFFICIENCY of their equipment. 

HALL-SCOTT is the aviation power plant you wi11 eventually want. Purchase now 
save yourself the ignomy of failure with the use of cheap, chance assembly equipments 
that are being generally marketed throughout the country, and have immediate assurance 
of PROFESSIONAL SUCCESS. 

Any of the following representatives will be glad to talk HALL-SCOTT over with you, 
and give you actual demonstrations of their powerful, non-vibrating, sweet running 
HALL-SCOTT EQUIPMENT: 

CAPT. THOS. S. BALDWIN, temporary address, P. 0. box 78, Madison Square 
P. 0., New York City. 

HEARNE MOTOR CAR CO., Michigan Avenue, Chicago. 
MATHEWSON AEROPLANE CO., Denver, Colorado. 
REX SMITH AEROPLANE CO., Washington, D. C., or College Park, Md. 
SPITTLER BROS., of Ewing, Nebraska. 
H. F. KEARNEY, of St. Louis, Mo. 
YOUNG AVIATION CO., of Topeka, Kansas. 
STANDARD AUTO CO., of Pittsburg, Pa. 

Or write direct to 

HALL-SCOTT MOTOR CAR CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
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Mr. 
Reader!· 

W"HY ARE YOU 

Interested in 

AVIATION? 

AIRCRAFT 

TELL US YOUR REASONS 

and we will mail to you 

FREE OF CHARGE 
An Artistic Auto~traphed Photo. of 

GLENN B. CuRTiss 

329 

LIKE ABOVE CUT 

This photoltraph is 5x7 inches, suitable for framin~t. It is an excellent likeness of Mr. Curtiss and 
is a work of art. This offer is made because 

WE WANT TO KNOW the extent of the interest in aviation and the opinions 
of those interested in the future development of the Aeroplane Industry. If you are pessimistic 
re~tardinlt the pro~treu of aviation, state your views on accompanyinlt coupon or in a letter. 
If you are optimistic, say eo! Fill in the coupon and mail it to 

The Curtiss Exhibitioa Co. 
.· .·· 

The Curtiss A~roplane · Co. 

Hammondsport, N.Y. 
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co~STRUCTIO~ 
~~~ 

~'f; OF NEW YORK 

December, 191 I 

PROPELLERS 
AEROPLANES 

AU Sizes in Stock. Immediate Delivery. 
Orders Received at Discount for Spring Delivery. 

All Types Built to Order. 
"Sanford Special" Monoplanes Ready to ·Fly. 

To Keep Our Experienced Workmen Employed During 
the Winter Months, we will Estimate at Practically Cost. 

SEND US YOUR DRAWINGS AND COMPARE OUR PRICES 

42, 44, 46, 48 & 58 West 43rd Street sRvi~~~~sl-2 

Model· A~l Frontier Aerial Motor 
SIXTY TO SEVENTY HORSE POWER, EIGHT CYUNDER 

fj The Motor Pre
eminent of Merit. 

fj Built like a Watch 
and delivers the 
Power. 

fj Ballbearin~r throu~rh
out. 

fj Hollow Shafts. 

«J Forced Lubrication. 

fj Centrifugal Water 
Pump Circulation. 

fj Copper or Iron 
Jacketed. 

FRON-TIER IRON WORKS 

fJ Krupps Nickel Steel 
Paits, treated and 
hardened. 

fj No Experiment. 

fJ Parts are inter
changeable and can 
be duplicated. 

fj Built and backed by 
a responsible con
cern. 

fj Write today for de
scriptive folder and 
prices. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. (Dept. C) 
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Kirkham Aviation Power Plants 

6-cylindcr, 

Are Endorsed hy 

Every Owner 
Kirltbam Moton are the final rault of 

yean of experience in manufac:turiq Hi•h 

Grade Li.ht W ei•ht Guoline Moton. and 

hne alway• been known u the mo.t reliable 

produced in America -and thie SIX-cylinder 

Aviation Motor ie no exception. ae it ie de

•i•ned ri•ht. buitt ri•ht and of the right ma

terial. Giva the eame eatiefactory eervice 

in aviation u the fiaut forei•n and American 

eqiaa do in automobilu. They •et better 
by uee. 

Ask Owner 

:W:R, ]OHN SCRWIST£R, OP WAUSAU, WIS., IN HIS 11 KIRKRAil 11 :UOTOR.£0 BIPLANE, 

Sausau. Wis .• Oct. 18, 1911. 
Mr. Chas. B. Kirklulm. SaTJOfta, N. Y. 

My Dear Kirkham-A day or two since I mailed .you clippings 
from local papers respecting the flight I made here on ::O'Unday last. 
In explanahon further I would state-Got the machine out Sunday 
morning and started for a little town. Mosinee. some twelve miles 
south of this city, but after progressing some five miles and 
passing over the town of Rothchilds I found conditions untavorable 
(a narrow road below skirted on either side by timber with t·.o 
open spots in which to make landing if necess:~ry) and turned back 
over my course, returned over my field and hangar and continuing 
on due north passed over Schofield village, three miles north of my 
•l•ed. then on north three miles further into the city limits of 
Wausau. I skirted the eastern edge of the city, keepmg well up 
over the valley and even above the rolling bill bordering the city 
on thi• side, at the northern edge of the town I turned over the St. 
Mary's Hospital and crossed the Wisconsin River. Up to this time 
I had heen flying at from 300 to 1,000 ft .. but just after crossing 
the river I enered into a bank of fog and was compelled to drop 
to within !SO ft. of tbe ground for a short time-reaching clear atr 
again I rose and continued nortb by west . some four miles beyond 
the city limits, at which point I turned eouth, sfriking fog here 

KIRKHAM AVIATION MOTORS can be- at all of th. 
principal flyin• centen. or protpeet:ive eutomen arc invited 

to vieit the factory. where they can be 1MB in alllta•a of collltruction. 
Start ri.ht by •ettin• fuUy po.ted on the Kirkham Motor, 

which you will eventually we. 

and there on my route. When about on a line with the central 
portion of the town I turned due east, crossing directly over tbe 
Big Bull Falls of the Wisconsin, and I coninued directly over the 
heart of the city east of Wausau Junction thence south over a 
part of my first path and on over Schofield back to the grounds ot 
the Country Club, just orposite my hangar. Just at the time J 
crossed the Wisconsm But Falls I rose to an elevation of 2,000 tt. 

During this flight I travelled as closely as can possibly be esttmat. 
ed some 2S miles, and I remained in the air 4S to SO minutes. The 
motor ran perfectly, never so much as missing an explosion during 
the entire time, and on alighting I found the radiator to be only 
just well warmed. The flight caused a vast amount of excitement 
m· each of the f.laces over which I passed, and more particularly 
in the city itse1.1 and I feel that the thin!! was well worth while 
in what it may ao for me later on. The ctty is very enthusiastic, 
and I myself am certainly highly satisfied with results. This is the 
longest test I have put your motor to and all worked perfecly. 

Again, I am very well pleased with the work your motor is 
doing, and I shall continue to keep in touch with you as to my 
progress. I am, very truly yours, 

(Signed) JOHN SCHWIS'I'EK. 

Chas. B. Kirkham 
Maaufacturer 

SAVONA, N. Y. 
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Tbe Aviator's LUe Saver 
Positive 
Suction. 

Positive 
Pressure 
80 I b . per sq. 
inch 

Extreme in 
Lightness 
Strength 
Simplicity 
Efficiency 

·-, 
I 

Oberdorfer Aluminum 
Circulating Pump 

All motor builders have long known the virtues of the 
OBERDORFER BRONZE PUMPS and every aeroplane 
builder should know of the OBERDORFER ALUMINUM 
PUMP which has been designed especially for him. 

Although one-half of the weight has been aaveil, all 
the strength and efficiency have been retained. 

The bearings are bushed with positively the best grade 
of bronze that can be produced. The size of the Drive Shaft 
has been reduced by repla•·ing the bronze with steel. 

Will yo11 let us tell you more of the good news? 

M. L. Oberdorfer Brass Co. 
~--E. WATER STREET, SYRACUSE, N.Y ...... 

PROPELLER 

War Department 0. K.'s 
Goodyear Aeroplane Fabric 

Safe fabric can never become musty, mil
dewed-when weL That means rot, weakness, 
peril. The only safe fabric that wet can't rot; 
that heat, !;old or damp can't affect, ia 

Gooo~e 
Rubberized Aeroplane Fabric 

Covered with this fabric, planes are always depeod· 
able. They can't be wrencheil, strained, twisted out of 
shape by cootractioo, because Goodyear Rubberized fabric 
can't contract, tighten up with cold or wet. Nor can it 
sag, flap, cut down speed and cause ruinous vibrations, as 
do all plain, varnished or "treated" fabrics when warmed 
or dried out. · 

The rubberizing process makes this fabric weather
proof and rot-proof. Strength and longevity unequalled . 
That's why U. S. Government secured Goodyear Fabric, as 

well as Goodyear Rubber Springs and 
Tires in its recent purchase for the War 
Department. 
Send for "The Proof of the Steam Test." 

The Goodyear Tire &: Rubber Co. 
MaiD Office ud Fact.-y: 9z.d St., Akna, Olaio 

Brucheo ud A.-:iet ia I 03 Priacipal Cilieo 
(520) 

PERFECTION 

PATIENTIED MAfiiCH 1•. 1811: JULY 28. 1111 : OCToe•ft 17, 1111: OTHa"e _PaNDING 

PARAGON i• the la•t word in propeller•-the •ign of EFFICIENCY
the •ynonym of PERFECTION 

After using his first Paragon Propeller Mr. Chas. F. Willard sent us the following voluntary and unsolicited endorsement: 
"'Beg to advise that I received the 7' 9'' propeller which you sent me and that the results obtained with the same are most gratifying. To any· 

one contemplating the purchase of a propeller you may quote me as saying that I consider 'Paragon' in propellers the synonym of perfectton in pro· 
peller construction at this date. You may rest assured that I will give you the order for the two propellers on the passenger machine which I am now 
building." 

The Franco-American Aviation Company of Chicago spent several months experimenting with propellers of other make 
before they could fly their Gnome-Fatman machine. The first propeller we designed for them was a pronounced success. Mr. 
Walter R. Sollitt, president of the company, writes: 

"'Last special propeller acts perfectly in Right. please make two duplicates at once, using same measurements and materials; am thorou~rJ,Jv 
Eatisfied and hope the next will be as food. It flies my Farman machine perfectly. I want the others just like it in everr respect." 

The Young Aviation Companv o Toptka, Kan~as, using HaJI.Scott Motors, wrote: u\Ve ha\'t been u~ing a • • • .• • "' • • and it is doing 
fine work. don't see how a propeller· could be better, I>~~ I w~ hnt•e heard so much about your tropellcrs that we have decided to trr. same." Later we re· 
ceived from them the following telegram : "'Rush one Paragon Propeller same as shipped before, and ship two more as soon as posstble. Paragon received 
works fine." 

We give each order personal scientific attention, determining the size, pitch and width by our own system of calculation 
without experiment or guesswork; about half of our orders are for duplicates of the first propeller shipped. 

If you have propeller trouble we can turn it into success; if you have success we can make that success greater and surer. 
Write for printed forms on which to describe your machine and ask us anytbing that you want to know about propellers. 

AMERICAN PROPEL.LER COMPANY 
616 G STREET, WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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